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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The highest Bidder to be the Buyer, and if an,l} dispute arise
bet neen t11')O 01' more Bidders, the Lot so in dispute shall be immedi-
ately put up again and re-sold,
2. The Auctioneer reserves the Tight to 1'eject any bid n hich is

merely a nominal 01' {mctional advance, and therefore, in his j udg-
ment , likely to affect the Sale injU1·iollsly.
3. The Purchasers to give their names and addresses, and to pa.l/

damn a cash deposit, 01' the whole of the Purchase-mon eq, if required.
in default of which the Lot 01' Lots so purchased to be immediately put
up again and re-sold .
.k The Lots to be taleen amay at the Buyer'S Expense an d Risk

within twenty-four hours from the conclusion of the Sale, and the
remainder of the Purchase-snon eu to be absolutely poid, 01' othernnse
settled f01' to the satisfaction of the A uctioneer, on or before deliueru ;
in default of which the undersigned will not hold themsel oes responsible
if the lots be lost, stolen, damaged, 01' desiroued, but they will be left'
at the sale risk of the Purchaser,
5. 'Vhile the undersigned will not hold themselves re ponsible for

the correctness of the description, genuineness, or authenticity of. or
:my fault or defect in, any Lot, and make no Warrantv whatever, they
will, upon receiving previous to date of Sale trustworthy expert opinion
in writing that any Painting or other 'York of Art is not what it is
represented to be, use every effort on their part to furnish proof to the
contrary; failing in which, the object or objects in question will be
sold subject to the declaration of the aforesaid expert, he being liable
to the Owner or Owners thereof, for damage or inj ur~' occasioned
thereby.
6. To prevent inaccuracu in deliver,lf, and inconvenience ill the settle-

ment of the Purchases, no Lot can, on any account, be removed during
the Sale.
7. Upon [ailure to comply with the above conditions, the money

deposited in pori payment shall be forfeited,' all Lots uncleared within
one da,1J [rora conclusion of Sale shall be re-sold by public or prioate
sale, without further notice, and the deficiency (if any) attending such
re-sale shall be made good by the defaulte1' at this Sale, to «etlier nnih.
all charges attending the sante. This Condition is without prejudice
to the right of the Auctioneer to enforce the contract made at this Sale,
without such re-sale, if he thinles fit.
S. The undersigned are in no manner connected with the business of

the cartage 01' pacleing and shipping of p urch.ases, and although they
nnll. aff01'd to purchasers eveT.1f facilit,Y for employing careful carriers
and peekers, they will not hold themseloes responsible for the acts and
charges of the parties engaged fOT such sercices.

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATIOX, ~LDL\GERSo

THO~IAS E. KIRBY, AUCTIONEER.



CATALOGUE

FIRST A]lTERNOON'S SALE

MONDAY, NOVEIVIBER ~5TH, 1907

AT THE Al\1ERICAN ART GALLERIES

B]WINNING AT ~.30 O'CLOCK

NOTE.-The fcw items in this Catalogue Illarked with an asterisk were
purchased by the late Stanford ,\Vhite fOI' several of his clients with the
intention of using thern in the houses then in course of construction for
thcse parties. Not having been used as originally intended, they have been,
with the consent of the executrix, included in this sale, and are to be sold for
the account of the owners.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,

MA.NAGERS.

I-MINIATURE CHAIR.

Carved and gilt wood.

~---CURIOUS CANDLESTICK.

Tusk of a hippopotamus, supporting two candle branches.

3---HOLY WATER FONT.

Old Italian f'aience. Relief and painted decoration.

4-PAIR SATSUMA VASES.

Oviform; decoration of birds, flowers and bamboo, in bright
enamel colors.

Height, 12 inches.



5-ANTIQUE EARTHENWAREVASE.

Bottle shape. (Repaired.)

6-Two FINIAL ORNAMENTS.

Red pottery.

7-THREE OPENWORKTRAYS.

Reproduction of antique faience.

8-0LD ITALIAN };-"AIENCEJAR.

Crest in dark blue.
If eightJ 11% inches.

9-0LD ITALIAX FAIENCE JAR.

Inscription and decoration in dark blue.
IIeightJ 8% inches.

IO-FoUR OLD DELFT JARS.

Landscape decoration, in dark blue. '1\"0 dated 17~6.

Il-ANTIQVE ITAI.IAN FAIENCE PLAQUE.

Decoration of coat-of-arms, and inscriptions 111 yellow, blue and
green:

1~-HlsPANo-l\loRESQUE PLAQUE.

With raised centre. Conventionalized hull, and foliations in
copper lustre. (Repaired.)

Diameter, 15% inches.

13-HISPANO- ~IORESQUE PLAQUE.

With raised centre. An eagle, with spreading wmgs, and other
ornamentation in copper lustre. (Repaired).

Diameter, 15% inches.

14-HISPANO-MoRESQUE PLAQUE.

'Vith raised centre, and decorated 111 brilliant copper lustre.
(Fragment missing.)

Diameter, 16 inches.



15-HISPANO-MORESQUE PLAQUE.

Decoration in golden lustre, in leaf and border designs. (Re-
paired. )

Diameter, 13 inches.

16-THREE ANTIQUE POTTERY PLAQUES.

Ivory-white crackle glaze, blue borders.
Diameter, 13% inches.

17-SPANISH FAIENCE PLAQUE.

Ivory-white crackle glaze. Coat-of-arms of Philip II. ; foliations
and medallions in dark blue.

Diameter, 17 inches.

IS-ANTIQUE CHINESE PORCELAIN PLAQUE.

Coat-of-arms. Chinese garden scenes; flowers and birds painted
in bright enamel colors and bleu-de-Nankin. (Repaired. )

Diameter, 18% inches.

I9-ANTIQUE ITALIAN MAJOLICA PLAQUE.

Coated with a cream-white crackle glaze. (Repaired.)
Diameter, ~O% inches.

~O-ANTIQUE ITALIAN MAJOLICA PLAQUE.

Coat-of-arms on outer border. (Repaired.)
Diameter, 17% inches.

~l-RHYTON.

Reduced reproduction of the famous specimen In Palazzo dei
Conservatori, Rome, sculptured in marble.

Height, 13 inches.

~~-RHYTON.

Same as the preceding, reproduced in composition.
Height, 13 inches

~3-RHODIAN TILE.

Tulips and foliations, in turquoise blue, green and red.

~4- EIGHT HISP ANO-MORESQUE TILES.

Forming two medallions and framed.

~5-TwELVE ANTIQUE HISPANO-MoRESQUE TILES.

Forming three medallions and framed.



~6-FoURTEEN LARGE TILES.

Antique Italian. Decoration of coats-of-arms; foliated and other
designs, in yellow, blue, green and purple enamel colors, framed.

~7 -TEN OLD DELFT TILES.

Decoration of various subjects, in blue.

~8-TWENTY-FIVE ANTIQUE SPA:!IiISH 'rILES.

Decorated with variously costumed figures, m bright enamel
colors.

~9-TWENTY-FIVE ANTIQUE HISPANO-MoRESQUE TILES.

Various designs.

30-PAIR ELABORATE SNUFF BOXES.

Snuff holders, in design of a ram's head, wrought in silver and
mounted on natural rams' horns.

31-LION's COLLAR.

Byzantine workmanship; ornamented with metal panels and m-
sertion of agate.

3~-LION'S COLI.AR.

Byzantine workmanship. Similar to the preceding. (Imperfect.)

33-ARMADILLO GUITAR.

Type used in South America. Body made of a very large outer
shell of the armadillo; front of body and stem decorated with
inlay work. Ten keys.

Length, 32 inches.

34-POTTERY HANGING JAR.

Enamelled with a mottled-green glaze, with symbolic panel In
relief. Rattan basket.

35-ANTIQUE SPANISH WATER JAR.

Mottled-brown glaze; relief ornamentation. (Imperfect.)
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36-ANTIQUE TERRA COTTA PEDESTAL.

Shells and festoons of roses, modelled in relief.
Height, ~6 inches,' diameter, 15 inches.

37--ANTIQUE SPANISH WATER JAR.

Oviform, with cherubim handles on shoulder, coated with a rich
green running glaze; coat-of-arms and masks in relief. Incised
date, MDCLXI.

H eight, ~7 inches; diameter, ~3 inches.

38-ANTIQUE SPANISH WATER JAR.

Oviform, with cherubim handles in relief on shoulder, ornamented
with a raised coat-of-arms, and clusters of fruits and flowers and
leaf patterns painted in bright green, yellow and blue, on a buff
ground. Incised date, IVIDCLXI.

Height, 31 inches; diameter, gg inches.

39-P AIR ANTIQUE lVloORISH POTTERY VASES.

Oviform. Coated with a soft ivory-white glaze, and ornamented
with masks, floral festoons, bosses and palmations, modelled in
relief and enamelled with a turquoise-blue glaze.

Height, 18 inches; diameter, H% inches.

40-ANTIQUE SPANISH WATER JAR.

Oviform, with rudimentary handles, on shoulder. Irrve ted with
a mottle green and yellow glaze. Incised inscription.

Height, 30 inches; diameter. e4 inches.

41-LARGE GARDEN VASE.

Semi-oviform. Reproduction of an antique.
Height. 19 inches; diameter, ~9 inches.

4fl-Two VERY LARGE ANTIQUE SPANISH WATER JARS.

Ovoid shape, with rings; ornaments in high relief.
Height, 43 inches; diameter, 38 inches.

43-REPOUSSE AND GILDED BRASS ORNAl\fENTS.

Cherubim.

44-ANTIQUE DUTCH BRASS WARMING· P.\.N LID.

Vase and floral designs engraved and in pierced work.
Diameter, 1~% inches.



45-ANTIQUE DUTCH BRASS WARMING PAN LID.
Tulips and other floral designs in openwork and repoussc.

Diameter, 12Yz inches.

46-ANTIQUE DUTCH BRASS WARMING PAN" LID.
Repousse coat-of-arms in centre, engraved and openwork border.

Diameter, 14Y2 inches.

47-ANTIQUE DUTCH BRASS WARMING PAN LID.
Repousse coat-of-arms in centre, which is surrounded with an
openwork border and an outer border of hammered grape-vine
pattern.

Diameter, 13% inches.

48-ANTIQUE BRASS WARMING PAN LID.
Vase of flowers and foliated scrolls and rcpousse.

Diameter, 14 inches.

49-THREE ANTIQUE JAPANESE BRASS PLAQUES.

Tycoon's crest in centre, with borders of lotus design in openwork
and engraved.

Diameter, 10 inches.

50-ANTIQlTE ITALIAN CENSER.

Heart shape, with ornaments and I. H. S. in repousse silver.

51-ANTIQUE VENETIAN CHURCH PLAQUE.

Hammered brass; raised gadroon centre; surrounded with an
inner and outer border of conventionalized flour-de-lis and other
designs.

Diameter, 18% inches.

5~-ANTIQUE DUTCH PLAQUE.

Hammered brass. Figure of Eve III centre. Wide outer border
of grape-vine in bearing.

Diameter, 17% inches.

53-ANTIQUE VENETIAN HAMMERED BRASS CHURCH' PLAQUE.

Raised gadroon centre, surrounded with a band of Gothic letter-
ing, and an outer border with rosettes and Maltese cross designs.

Diameter, 19% inches.



54-ANTIQUE DANISH BRASS PLAQUE.

In the centre a repousse ornamentation representing Caleb and
Joshua with the grapes of Eshcol, within a wreath of laurel, and
surrounded by a wide border of floral patterns and conventional
fleur-de-lis and an outer border of oblong bosses.

Diameter, 24< inches.

55-ANTIQUE HAMMERED BRASS PLAQUE.

Coat-of-arms in centre, surrounded with gadroons and other
borders.

Diameter, 16 inches.

56-ANTIQUE DUTCH PLAQUE.

Hammered brass. In centre medallion Adam and Eve, with tree
and serpent, surrounded with a grape-vine border and a band of
oval bosses.

Diameter, 21% inches.

57-ANTIQUE D_-\NISH HAMMERED BRASS PLAQUE.

Ornamentation representing Caleb and Joshua with the grapes
of Eshcol in the centre, surrounded with an inner border of
grape-vine design and an outer border of oblong bosses.

Diameter, 20 inches.

58-HAMl\IERED BRASS CHURCH PLATE.

Antique Venetian. Raised gadroon centre, surrounded with a
band of Gothic lettering; outer border of conventional fleur-de-lis.

Diameter, 18 inches.

59-HAMMERED BRASS CHURCH PLAQUE.

Antique Venetian. Raised gadroon centre, surrounded with a band
of Gothic lettering and an outer border of the conventional fleur-
de-lis.

Diameter, 18 inches.

60-HAMMERED BRASS CHURCH PLAQUE.

Antique Venetian. Raised gadroon centre, surrounded with a
border of Gothic lettering and an outer border of leaf designs.

Diameter, 18 inches.

61-PAIR ANTIQUE TEMPI,E POST :HANGINGS.

Gilded brass, with engraved ornamentation of imperial crest,
sacred lotus and foliated scrolls.

Length, 58 inches; 'width, 15 inches.



6~-ANTIQUE JAPANESE KEMAN.

With pendants. Gilded brass; lotus and tassel design, III re-
pousse and openwork. Engraved inscription.

63-Two ANTIQUE JAPANESE KEMANS.

With pendants. Gilded brass; lotus scroll and tassel designs, III
repousse and openwork.

64-ANTIQUE .JAPAN:ESE BRASS KE::\fAN.

With pendants; openwork lotus design.

65-PAIR ALTAR CANDLESTICKS.

Antique Italian. Repousse brass; silver plated. I.ouis XVI.
design.

66-PAIR CHURCH CANDLESTICKS.

Old Italian. Repousse brass; silver plated. Louis XVI. design.

6'7-ANTIQUE SPANISH 13RASS CHURCH DISH.

Circular; deep shape; without ornamentation.
Diameter} 23% inches.

68-ANTIQUE DUTCH BRASS VVARMING PAN.

Without lid.

69-ANTIQUE DUTCH BRASS WARJ\HNG PAN.

Without lid.

70-ANTIQUE ITALIAN BRASS READING LAMP.

With four spouts for wicks, and an adjustable eye screen.
Height} 28 inches.

71-ANTIQUE BRASS BRASERO.

On tripod of lion's feet.
Height} 17 inches; diameter} 28% inches.

7~-ANTIQUE COPPER VASE.

On tall foot. Bold repoussc ornamentation.
Tlelpht, 13 inohes; diameter} 10Y2 inches.
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73-ANTIQUE ITALIAN BRASS READING LA:\1p.

With four spouts for wicks, and an adjustable eye screen.
Height, 35 inches.

74-ANTIQUE SPANISH BRASS BRASERO.

On tall solid brass tripod support.
Height, 19 inches; diameter, 18 inches.

75-ANTIQUE ITALIAN" BRASS READING LAMP.

With four spouts for wicks, and an adjustable eye screen.
Height, 31 inches.

76-PAIR TAI,L BRASS CANDLESTICKS.

Antique Spanish. Repoussc and engraved ornamentation.
Height, 31 inches.

77-ANTIQUE BRASS TERMINAL.

Elaborate crown design of openwork and repousse workmanship.
Height, 13% inches; diameter, 16 inches.

78-ANTIQUE BRASS READING LAMP.

With four spouts for wicks. Has snuffers, drip-can, and other
utensils.

Height, 37% inches.

79- P AIR ANTIQUE CHURCH CANDLESTICKS.

Repousse brass.
Height, ~4 inches.

80-BRASS READING LAMP.

Antique Italian. With four spouts for wicks.

81- P AIR ANTIQUE BRASS VASES.

Quadrilateral oviforms, profusely ornamented with engraved fo-
liated scrolls; figure of priest, deer, bull and a coat-of-arms.

H eight, l~% inches.

8~-P_·UR OLD ITALIAN TALL CHURCH CANDLESTICKS.

Repousse brass and copper. Fine workmanship.
Height, g7% inches.

83-ANTIQUE BRASS FIRE SET.

Twisted design, consisting of a standard on which are hung
shovel, tongs and poker.



84-PAIR ANTIQUE TURKISH BRASS VASES WITH COVERS.

Repousse, engraved and inlaid with silver ; profusely ornamented
with various symbolical designs, pierced borders and Arabic in-
scriptions.

Heiqht, 36 inches; diameter, 14 inches.

85-ANTIQUE ITALIAN ALTAR PIECE.

A cross artistically wrought in rcpousse copper and other metals.
Height, 53 inches.

86-ANTIQUE LANTERN.

Tall hexagonal shape, Bronze, with repousse and openwork orna-
mentation.

87-ANTIQUE ITALIAN CHANCEL LAMP.

Louis XV. period. \Vhite metal, with repousse ornamentation.
Complete, with chains and canopy.

88-ANTIQUE ITALIAN CHANCEL LAMP.

Repousse copper, silver platcd ; cherub ornamcnts ; chains and
canopy. Arrangcd for electricity.

89-ANTIQUE CHANCEL HANGING LAMP.

Italian. Louis XVI. design. Repoussc silver. Complete, with
chains and canopy.

90-ANTIQUE ITALIAN CHANCEL LAMP.

Hepousse white metal; has chain, canopy, and large tassel pen-
dant.

91-ITALIAN METAL SANCTUARY HANGING LAMP.

Renaissance vase shape. Repousse brass and coppcr plated.

9~-ANTIQUE SANCTUARY HANGING LAMP.

Italian. Sixteenth century. Repousse white metal.

93-FINE OLD ITALIAN SANCTUARYLAMP.

Elaborate repousse ornamentation and cherub heads 111 relief;
foliated scroll handles and heavy chain. Dated 1780.
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94-ANTIQUE SANCTUARYLAMP.

Italian. Sixteenth century. Repousse gilded.

95-ELABORATE SPANISH RENAISSANCE SANCTUARY LAMP.

Repousse copper, with gilded festoons and chain.

96-- Two LARGE ANTIQUE BRASS LANTERNS.

From India. Profusely ornamented. Engraved and pierced de-
sIgn.

97-SHIP'S LANTERN.

Antique brass. Bull's eye.

98-SHIP'S LANTERN.

Antique brass.

99-ANTIQUE CHIMES OF FOUR BRONZE BELLS.

Three of the bells inscribed: "Profudit Antonius Gambarini
Bononiensis, MDCCLXXXIV." Mounted in original oak frame.

IOO-ExTRAORDINARY SPECIMEN OF CARVING.

Italian. Seventeenth century. Head of a bishop's crozier. En-
closed in a morocco case under glass.

IOI--I-IEAD OF A BISHOP'S CROZIER.

Italian. Seventeenth century. Wrought in brass, enamelled and
gilded. Fine workmanship.

IO~-HEAD OF A BISHOP'S CROZIER.

Italian. Seventeenth century. Wrought III brass and gilded
metal. Specimen of fine workmanship.

I03-]'OUR ITALIAN FINIAL ORNAMENTS.

Aureole design.

I04-PAIR ANTIQUE CANDLE BRACKETS.

Early Italian. Carved and gilt wood.



]05-P AIR ECCLESIASTICAI. CANDLE HOLDERS.
Figures of angels holding scroll-shape standards. One Italian,.
sixteenth century; the other, a reproduction in composition.

H eight, 4~ inches.

l06-ALTAR CANDLESTICK.

Old Italian. Carved and gilt wood.

l07-Two ECCLESIASTICAL CANDLESTICKS.

Italian Renaissance. Carved wood.

lOB-Two ORNAMENTS.

Lion's head; modelled in composition and gilded.

I09-P AIR CARVEDAN_DGILT ORNAMENTS.

Cupids on swan.
Height, 14 inches.

IIO-FoUR ECCLESIASTICALSTATUETTES.

Angels; modelled in composition and gilt.

Ill-ORNAMENTAL FIGURE.

Cupid with scroll, modelled in composition and gilt.

lI~-ORNAMENTAI. BRACKET.

Cupid holding a cornucopia, modelled in composition and gilt.

lIS-Two TERMINAL ORNAMENTS.

Lions rampant, holding shield; one, carved wood and gilt, the
companion modelled in plaster and gilt.

II4-ANTIQUE WOOD CARVING.

Male head with laurel wreath.

lI5-BEE ORNAMENTS.

Two of carved and gilt wood; three of composition.

II6-DECORATIVE PANEL.

Carved and gilt wood; mask and acanthus-leaf scroll.
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117-ANTIQUE PILASTER.

Carved wood; shield and scroll design.

11S-I-IERALDIC ORNAMENT.

Austrian coat-of-arms. In carved and gilt wood.

119-Two ORNAMENTALFIGURES.

Cupids in carved and gilt wood.

120-EcCLESIASTICAL STATUETTE.

Antique Italian. Angel. Carved and gilt wood.

121--PAIR ORNAMENTS.

Peacocks with spreading tails, in carved and gilt wood.

122-ANTIQUE ITALIAN SHRINE STATUETTE.

A saint in carved and gilt wood.
HeightJ 18 inches.

123-PAIR ANTIQUE ITALIAN RELIQUARIES.

Carved wood and gilt; figures and scrolls III relief; cherub sup-
ports.

124-Two ANTIQUE ITAUAN RELIQUARIES.

Carved wood and gilt, on high standards.

12.5-CARVED AND Gn,T WOOD BASE.

Italian Renaissance. Cherub head; birds and foliations 111 high
relief.

126-ANTIQUE CARVED OAK BRACKET.

Cherubim and foliations in high relief.

127-CARVED OAK ESCUTCHEON.

Antique.

1~8--ANTIQUE OAK FINIAL.

Floral designs and date 1774 carved in relief.



I~9-ANTIQUE ITALIAN REUQUARY.

Carved and gilt wood; of leaf scroll designs. Cherub terminal.

l30-COAT-OF-ARMS.

French. Carved wood, gilded and tinted. Sixteenth century.

l3I-PAIR BRACKETS.

Cherubim and scroll designs in relief and openwork. Composition.

I3~--CARVED AND GILT WOOD ORNAMENTS.

Empire. Swans and oak leaves.

I33-WALL ORNAMENT.

Swan, with spreading wings, clutching a scroll; carved and gilt
wood.

I34-PAIR ORNAMENTS.

Standing crane; carved and gilded wood.

I35-SPECIMENS OF GOTHIC ARCHITECTURALCARVEDANDGILT WOOD.

Mounted on four panels.

I36--ANTIQUE ECCLESIASTICALFIGURE.

Early Italian. Carved wood, gilded and painted.
II eight, 98 inches.

l37-EcUSSON.

Carved and gilt wood. Italian Renaissance.

I38-PAIR ANTIQUE SPANISH SHIELDS.

Carved wood, gilt and tinted. Castilian coat-of-arms, surrounded
by bold leafy scrolls and with crown terminals.

Height, 98 inches ; ioul! It, 19 inches.

I39-Two ECCLESIASTICALCANDLESTICKS.

Carved and gilded wood female figures, holding upright cornu-
copIa. Fitted for electric light.

II eight, 91 inches.
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140-ANTIQUE BRACKET.

Carved and gilt wood. Figures of angels and bold scrolls carved
in high relief.

141-ANTIQUE CARVEDOAK BRACKET.

Early English. Lion and scroll design, with borders and bands
of laurel wreath. Enamelled.

Height, 37 inche«:

149l-ANTIQUE ECCLESIASTICALFIGURE.

Early Italian. Carved wood, tinted in red and white.
Height, 40 inches.

1M3-ANTIQUE CARVEDWOOD BRACKET.

Design of eagle head; leafy scrolls and openwork; gilded.
Height, 4~ inchee.

144-ANTIQUE ITALIAN BRACKET.

Carved and gilt wood. Bold leafy scroll design, with cherub
head terminal.

Height, 55 inches.

145-ANTIQUE ECCLESIASTICALSTATUE.

Standing female figure in carved wood and gilded:
Height, 30 inches.

146-PAIR ECCLESIASTICAL STATUETTES.

Italian Renaissance. Figure of a bishop and acolyte, in carved
and gilded wood, both mounted on pedestals.

Height, 48 inches.

147-ANTIQUE ITALIAN ECCLESIASTICAL STATUETTE.

Inf ant St. John. Carved wood and enamel, on carved and gilded
wood pedestal.

Height, 37 inches.

148-ANTIQUE ITALIAN ECCLESIASTICALCARVING.

Bust portrait of a bishop.

149-ELABORATE CASTILIANCOAT-OF-ARMS.

Spanish. Sixteenth century. Carved wood, gilded and tinted.



150-ELABORATE CARVED AND GILT COAT-OF-ARMS.

Lions rampant, and two stars, on a blue, red, white and green
ground in a quartered medallion, which is surrounded by gold
scrolls in openwork and masks on either side.

Height, 36 inches; length, 59 inches.

15I-PAIR ANTIQUE ECCLESIASTICAL PROCESSION TORCHES.

Spanish. Carved wood and gilded. Sixteenth century. Fitted
for electric light.

Height, 99 inches.

15~--PAIR ECCLESIASTICAL CANDLESTICKS.

Angels supporting cornucopia; composition, gilded.
Height, 33 inches.

153- P AIR ECCLESIASTICAL CANDLESTICKS.

Early Italian. Carved wood and gilded. Angels holding up-
right cornucopias.

Height, 61 inches.

154-PAIR ECCLESIASTICAL STANDARDS.

Early Spanish. Carved wood spiral staffs supporting repousse
brass and decorated religious insignia.

Height, 96 inches.

I55-STAG'S HEAD.

Mounted.

156-SWISS BILL OR GLAIVE.

Sixteenth century. Decorated with reticulated ornament. Mas-
sive blade, with point, hook and spikes.

Length, 36 inches.

157-POWDER HORN.

German. Carved stag horn, with chiselled iron mounting. Sub-
ject, " Isaac offered by Abraham." Flying angel in cloud above
the altar. Sixteenth century.

158-BATTLE AXE.

German. Double or Amazon blade. Leather-covered shaft stud-
ded with brass nails. Sixteenth century.





159-ANTIQUE FOIL.

Square blade, with button on point. IN SOLINGEN on each
side of blade. Iron guard and pommel.

Length, 351j2 inches.

160-HUNTING SWORD.

Short blade, grooved to tip. Etched arabesque ornament, and
running stag; gilt and horn hilt.

Length, ~5 inches.

161-SABRE.

Slightly curved double-grooved blade; brass hilt. Scallop shell
and lion-head ornament.

Length, 31 inches.

16~-DAGGER.

Hindoo; double-edge blade, with deep blood groove; horn hilt.
Length, 18 inches.

163-DAGGER.

Italian poniard. N arrow blade, with xxI NI OL PDOxx incised
in groove on each side. Engraved bronze hilt.

Length, 14% inches.

164-SwoRD.

Antique double-edge blade, with hilt of cast lead; decorated with
panels in relief. "Mars and Venus" and "Labors of Cupid."
Curious.

Length, 40 inches.

165--SWOltD.

Thin double-edge straight blade; gilt metal hilt. German.
Eighteenth century.

Length of blade, 3~ inches.

166-SwoRD.

Type used III sixteenth century. Double-edge blade, with pom-
mel quillons and pas d'anc. German reproduction.

Length, 48 inches.

167-SwoRD.

Venetian schiavone; straight single-edge blade; deep groove on
each side; steel basket pommel. Sixteenth century.

Length of blade, 38% inches.



1GB-SPANISH RAPIER.

Thin double-edge blade, with deep blood groove on each side;
etched decoration. Crescent and star. Bronze pommel decorated
with military emblems in relief. Eighteenth century.

Length of blade, 39 inches.

169-S,;vORD.

Double-edge blade; deeply corroded; four grooves each side; finely
pierced iron guard; wire-wound grip.

Length of blade, 33 inches.

170-RAPIER.

Flattened sqnare blade; etched ornament. Bronze hilt, with grip
wound with fine copper wire. Seventeenth century.

Length of blade. 99% inches.

171-NAVAL CUTLASS.

Seventeenth century. Wide double-edge blade; solid iron hand-
guard.

Length of blade, 97 inches.

17~- RAPIER.

Thin flattened square blade; iron hilt with double quillons, curving
downward; wire-wound grip and solid oval pommel.

_Length of blade, 31 inches.

173--FRENCH DAGGER.

Fifteenth century. Sharp edge on one side of blade and on half of
other, the upper part being notched. Blade just below gnp
pierced with four holes; reversed quillons also pierced. Iron
wire-wound hilt and flattened oval pommel.

Length, 14% inches.

174-DAGGER.

Italian poniard; triangular blade, with curious inscription on one
face. Short twisted quil1ons; grip of horn inlaid with metal and
coral.

Length, 16% inches.

175-RAPIER.

Slender hollow-groove triangular blade; wire-wound hilt, with
engraved steel guard. Seventeenth century.

Length of blade, 39 inches.
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176-MASSIVE STEEL MACE.

Head of five flanges, each of three points. Shaft of wrought
steel, with twisted wire and hammer ornament, also gold inlay.
Sixteenth century.

Length, ~~ inches.
177-GUN.

Egyptian flint-lock gun; type of early eighteenth century. En-
graved lock and stock band; flat ebony butt, with ornamental
metal border.

Length, 65 inches.
178-MASSIVE GERMAN PARTIZAN.

Seventeenth century, ornamented with flowing robe figure of a
king, in relief; rope effect on socket; shaft studded with brass
nails.

Length of blade, ~4 inches.
179- PARTIZAN.

Slender leaf-shape blade; notched edges at base; long socket;
shaft covered with brocade and studded with brass nails.

Length of blade, ~4 inches.

180-GERMAN PARTIZAN.

Seventeenth century. Leaf-shape blade, with engraved and pierced
ornament. Small quillons. Loops attached to socket. Each
decorated with a grotesque face.

Length of blade, ~1 inches.

18I-PARTIZAN.

Head of a very old Spanish trefoil partizan, used by the torturers
of the Inquisition. Very rare type.

Length, 13 inches.

18~-1\,fASK.

Japanese wrought-iron mask, for lower part of face, with re-
movable nose-piece; covered with black and red lacquer; white
bristle whiskers.

18S-HoLSTERS.

Pair of sole leather carbine holsters.
~ feet.

I84-MASK.

Very old Japanese papier-mache mask of a demon with long nose.
Shows traces of lacquer.



185-PAIR ANTIQUE SPANISH IRON CHEST LOCKS.

Shield-shape plates, with openwork ornament. Hasps very mas-
srve. Ornamented with engravmg and incised date. Short
heavy keys.

7J feet.
186-P AIR ANTIQUE SPANISH IRON CHEST LOCKS.

Round plates, with denticulated edges. Pierced ornament--
masks, animals and foliage. Double ornamental hasps and
massive keys.

7J feet.

187-PAIR ANTIQUE SPANISH IRON SECRET OR PUZZLE CHEST LOCKS.

Round plates, with delicate reticulated ornament. Elaborate
hasps. A phoenix seated on a throne. Massive short keys.

7J feet.
188-ANTIQUE IRON Loox.

Elaborate pierced shield-shape plates. Grotesque heraldic design.
Clasps of odd form resembling horns. Handles of keys also re-
ticulated.

Il feet.
189-ARMOR.

Very handsome suit of repousse demi-armor, consisting of burgonet,
with hinged ear flaps, gorget, plastron or cuirass. Plondrons of
seven plates. Tassets of six plates and mitten gauntlets. In fine
condition. A Japanese iron mask supplied in helmet.

190-ANTIQUE DRUM.

First Empire; decorated with the coat-of-arms of Napoleon.

191-ANTIQUE ASTRONOMICAL GLOBE.

With stand.

19~-Two CARRYING BASKETS.

Antique Indian.

193-SEVENTEEN OLD CHINESE RAIN HATS.

Woven bamboo, and desirable for wall decoration.

194-PAIR ANTLERS.

Unusual formation.





SECOND AFTERNOON'S SALE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ~6TH, 1907

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

BEGINNING AT ~.30 O'CLOCK

NOTE.-The few items in this Catalogne marked with an asterisk were

purchased by the late Stanford White for several of his clients with the

intention of using them in the houses then in course of construction for

these parties. Not having been used as originally intended, they have been,
with the consent of the executrix, included in this sale, and are to be sold for
the account of the owners.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
MANAGERS.

195-THREE DALl\fATIC SLEEVE CUFFS.

Spanish Renaissance. Floral scrolls and religious emblems,
applique on blue velvet.

Length, 18 inches; width, 9 inches.

196-THREE SMALL PANELS.

Italian Renaissance. Floriated scrolls in old thread and silk
needlework on red satin.

Height, ~7 inches; width, 11 inches.

197-Two PRIEST'S COLLARS.

Old Italian silk brocade, trimmed with galloon, cords and tassels.

198-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE SMALL PANEL.

Floral and scroll designs, in gold thread and silk embroidery, and
applique on ruby-red Genoese velvet.



199-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ECCLESIASTICAL PANEL.

Cross, scrolls, and vine pattern, in applique and gold threads on
red Genoese velvet.

~OO-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE SMALL PANEL.

Vases of lilies, foliations and scroll designs in applique and gold
thread and silk needlework, on red velvet.

~Ol-ANTIQUE ITALIAN STOLE.

Red and white Genoese brocade velvet; trimmed with gold gal-
loon and velvet.

~09l-ANTIQUE ITALIAN STOLE.

Green silk and gold brocade; trimmed with silver lace.

~Og-PRIEST'S COLLAR.

Coat-of-arms, cornucopIa, and scroll designs; trimmed with sil-
ver galloon.

~04-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE PANEL.

Medallion, containing a figure of a bishop in needle painting, sur-
rounded with bold foliations and scrolls; in silk applique and gold
thread needlework on red satin.

~05-ANTIQUE ITALIAN CHASUBLE.

Green silk damask, with applique coat-of-arms.

~06-ANTIQUE GOTHIC DALMATIC.

With embossed and woven patterns, in ruby red and golden yel-
low; trimmed with red Genoese velvet. Embellished with panels,
which are ornamented with floral scrolls, embroidered in silks and
gold thread.

~07-ANTIQUE FLORENTINE CHASUBLE.

Sixteenth century. Orfreys, embroidered III colored silks, gold
and silver bullion, and partially painted. A further embellishment
of passion flowers, bunches of grapes and foliations, in Arras em-
broidery.





~08-BEAUTIFUL RENAISSANCE COPE HOOD.

Profusely and richly embellished with biblical subject: " Gather-
ing Manna," embroidered in gold thread and silk. Fringe border.

~09-LoUIS QUINZE BROCADE COPE.

Floral branches, on a cream-white ground.
Lenqth, 113 inches j width) 57 inches:

~lO-ITALIAN SILK DAMASK.

Bold floral and foliated scroll design, III silver gray, on a red
ground.

~ll-RU13Y-RED ORIENTAL VELVET DRESS.

Trimmed with gold passementerie.

~l~-ANTIQUE SPANISH ECCLESIASTICAL BALDACHINO.

A chalice within a wreath, and other designs in applique, on red
Genoese velvet.

~13-RED VELVET ALTAR FRONTAL.

Applique of double eagle, crown, lion and castle.
Length) 85 inches; width) 35 inches.

~14-TA13LE COVER.

Applique and embroidered wreath, on old-rose Genoese velvet.
Length) 78 inches; 'Width) 43 inches.

~15-Two ITALIAN RENAISSANCE BORDERS.

Richly embellished with floriated scrolls, III silk and gold thread
needlework on red satin.

Length) 74 inches; width) 11 inches.

~16-BoRDURE.

Spanish Renaissance. Four standing figures of saints; flowers,
foliated scrolls and ornaments, in gold thread and silk needle-
work, in applique, on red Genoese velvet.

Length) 77 inches; uiidth, 11 inches.

~17-FRENCH LOUIS XVI. COPE.

Flowered cream-white silk brocade; heavy bullion galloon and
fringe.



~18-SPANISH RENAISSANCE COPE.

Emerald-green Genoese velvet, of beautiful quality; top border of
floriated scrolls, and religious symbol in gold thread and silk needle-
work and applique on ruby-red Genoese velvet. Finished with
wide gold galloon and fringe.

Length, 107 inches; width, 55 inches.

~19-ANTIQUE RHODIAN PANEL.

Designs in yellow and white on a red ground.
Length, 5 feet; width} 1 foot 7 inches.

~~O-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ORPHREYS.

Six panels of needle painting containing figures of saints.
Length} 9 feet 7 inches; width} 1 foot.

~~l-ANTIQUE BRUSA CLOTH OF SILVER PANEL.

Brocaded floral designs and lozenge-shaped panels in golden yel-
low; trimmed with fringe.

Length} 6 feet; width, 3 feet 2 inches.

~~~-ITALIAN CHURCH BANNER.

Elaborate metal and silk embroidery and applique on red velvet.
Height, 87 inches,' width} 43 inches.

~~3-PAIR ANTIQUE SPANISH SADDLE CLOTHS.

Red velvet, with coat-of-arms and bold scrolls in silk applique.
Length, 61 inches; width} 44 inches.

~~4-ANTIQUE FLORENTINE ECCLESIASTICAL BANNER.

Silk tapestry; on the obverse angels, cherubim, monstrance and
bold scroll border woven in white and gold on a rose-red ground,
and on the reverse a figure of Christ. Inscribed" Osalvta Ri-
shostia," with fringe border and large tassel.

Length, 76 inches; width, 46 inches.

~~5-ANTIQUE ITAUAN ECCLESIASTICAL BANNER.

Red Genoese velvet; crown and religious emblem, in gold thread
embroidery, bullion lace finish.

Height} 82 inches,' width} 4.2 inches.

~~6-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ALTAR FRONTAL.

Red Genoese velvet, elaborately embellished with a coat-of-arms,
cornucopias and bold foliated scrolls, in applique in gold and sil-
ver needlework seed pearls.

Length, 8 feet; width, 3 feet.





~~7-ANTIQUE VENETIAN ALTAR FRONTAL.

Embellished with massive embroidery, gold threads in various silks,
and semi-jewels. Artistically executed design of passion flowers,
birds, foliated scrolls and other patterns.

Length, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 1 foot 3 inches.

~~8-ANTIQUE SILK BROCADE PANEL.

Floral bouquets and lace patterns, m subdued colors on a red
ground; bound with galloon.

Length, 7 feet 6 inches; width, 1 foot 8 inches.

~~9-ANTIQUE PORTUGUESE PANEL.

Foliated scrolls and floral sprays m cloth-of-gold applique on
Genoese velvet.

Length, no inches; width, ~o inches.

~30-Two ANTIQUE PORTUGUESE PANELS.

Foliated scrolls in cloth-of-gold applique on Genoese velvet.
Length, 50 inches; width, 90 inches.

~31-ANTIQUE ITALIAN ALTAR FRONTAL.

Ornamented with ecclesiastical insignia and bold floriatcd scrolls
in metal thread applique on red silk.

Length, 84 inches; width, 38 inches.

~3~-SPANISH RENAISSANCE ALTAR FRONTAL.

Applique and embroidery on Genoese velvet.
Length, 64 inches; width, 93 inches.

~33-CARDINAL'S BALDACHINO.

Italian renaissance; red Genoese velvet, with cardinal's hat and
coat-of-arms in silk and gold thread applique; fringe finish.

Length, 88 inches; width, 60 inches.

~34-MAGNIFICENT ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ALTAR FRONTAL.

Red Genoese velvet. The entire surface embellished with needle-
work artistically executed in gold thread and silk. The ornamen-
tation consists of three panels illustrating" The Baptism," " The
Nativity," " Christ in the Temple," and various religious symbols,
enhanced by elaborate foliations and scroll designs.

Length, 8 feet 10 inches; height, 3 feet.



235-ALTAR FRONTAL.

Antique red Genoese velvet trimmed with gold galloon.
Length, 6 feet 9 inches; width, ~ feet 7 inches.

236-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ALTAR FRONTAL.

Three panels of red Genoese velvet, with applique coat-of-arms
surrounded by an elaborate border of foliated scroll designs and
ecusson embroidered in silks and gold thread; trimmed with gal-
loon and heavy fringe.

Lenqth, 7 feet; width, 3 feet.

237-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ALTAR FRONTAL.

Companion to the preceding.

238-ANTIQUE ALTAR FRONTAL.

Italian. Sixteenth century. Papal coats-of-arms, religious sym-
bols and foliated scroll designs, in applique and needlework, on
red Genoese velvet. Finished with fringe.

Length, 4 feet 8 inches; width, ~ feet 3 inches.

239-INDIAN TABLE COVER.

Brilliant crimson satin, with rich embellishment; in silk and gold-
thread needlework.

5 feet 4 inches square,

240-ANTIQUE LACE TEA CLOTH.

Italian. Late sixteenth century. Darned net squares, with linen
insertions; finished with lace edging.

Length, 50 inches; width, 43 inches.

241-SMALL ANTIQUE LACE ALTAR FRONTAL.

Italian. Eighteenth century. Punto Maglia Quadra.
Length, 44 inches; width, 37 inches.

242-ANTIQUE SPANISH LACE BORDER.

Sixteenth century. Warrior on horseback. Trees and other
designs.

Length, 11 feet; width, 9 feet ..

2M3-ANTIQUE SI'ANISH LACE HANGING.

Early sixteenth century. Subject," The Sacrifice of Isaac.'"
Edged with fringe.

Length, 6% feet; width, ~% feet.
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~44-BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE LACE BEDSPREAD.

French. Late sixteenth century. Filet lace, with linen cut-work
insertion.

Length, 6 [eet ; width, 5 feet 5 inches.

~45-ANTIQUE ITALIAN LACE BORDER.

Conventional scrolls and other design, in linen drawn work. Two
lengths.

One 11 feet; 'width, 9 inches.
One 10 feet; 'width, 9 inches.

~46-ANTIQUE ITALIAN LACE ALTAR FRONTAL.

Foliated scroll strips and borders, in linen drawn work.
Length, Ig [eet; width, g feet 4 inches.

~47-ANTIQUE SPANISH LACE ALTAR FRONTAL.

Foliated scrolls and other designs.
Length, 7 feet; width, ~ feet.

~48-BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE LACE BALDACHINO.

Sicilian. Sixteenth century. Linen, with six alternating long
panels, and a wide border of artistically executed drawn work, in
the design of lozenge-shape medallions, and interlaced scroll pat-
terns.

Length, Ig feet 6 inches.
Width at top, 6 feet S inches; width at bottom, 13 inches.

~49-ANTIQUE COVERLET.

English. Sixteenth century. Linen, with an ornamentation of
a medallion containing a tree, beneath which reclines a poodle dog,
and surrounded by floral and scroll designs, embroidered in low
tones of yellow and red silks, edged with a curious pointed border.

Length, 91j2 feet; uiidth, 5 feet I inch.

~50-ANTIQUE CHINESE SHAWL.

Imperial yellow silk crepe, with heavy fringe border; richly and
profusely embellished with flowers, birds, butterflies, and Chine e
garden and domestic scenes, artistically embroidered in silks of
brilliant colors. The faces of all the Chinese figures are executed
in carved and tinted ivory and applied, and the entire embellish-
ment is precisely the same on obverse and reverse.

6 feet square.



!~51-ANTIQUE ENGLISH SCARF.

Cream-white silk brocade. The ornamentation consists of nu-
merous stripes of floral and leafy scrolls, and two wide borders
of medallion designs, with figure of Britannia, floral bouquets,
birds, and other patterns. Fringed ends.

Length, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 5 feet 6 inches.

252-ANTIQUE ENGLISH SCARF.

Cream-white silk brocade; filet patterns and two wide borders.
Fringed at ends.

Length, 7 feet 5 inches; width, 5 feet 3 inches.

*253-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE TAPESTRY.

In the Italian Grotesque style. The design is of extreme richness
and of elaborate detail. Arch-shape panels are filledwith biblical
illustrations and landscapes, and intervening spaces with figures
emblematic of War and Peace, and the background, of rare Vene-
tian red, is covered with an elaborate embellishment of arabesques,
armorial emblems, caryatides, classical subjects and garlands,.
which are typical of the early Italian school. Throughout, the
intricate color scheme is singularly choice and delicate and the
workmanship of artistic excellence. The borders are of excep-
tional beauty, with figures uplifting a coronet and coat-of-arms.

Height, 11 feet S inches; width, S [eet:

fl54-ANTIQUE TAPESTRY PANEL.

A tapestry of just the right size to use in the decoration of most.
modern homes. The style and weave are eighteenth century
French. The top and bottom borders are interesting, the latter
with serpents in the corners. The scene represents the rescue of
a lady from a burning palace-probably of the fascinating sor-
ceress, Armida, by Rinaldo, with which readers of Tasso are'
familiar.

H eighi, S feet 3 inches; width, S feet •.

fl55-ANTIQUE TAPESTRY PANEL.

A companion to the preceding.
Height, S feet 4 inches; length, 9 [eet:





!t56-ExCEEDINGLY FINE ANTIQUE FLEMISH TAPESTRY PANEL.

A sixteenth century hunting scene, of exquisite weave, that recalls
some of the spirited colored miniatures in the famous manuscript
book on hunting of Gaston de Foix. Reds like these were difficult
to get then, and are apparently impossible now. Notice the splen-
did dogs, especially the two in the foreground held on a leash by
the queen of the party; notice also the turbaned Saracens, whom it
was fashionable to employ as huntsmen. The composition, as a
whole, is one remarkably adapted for interpretation on the loom,
which abhors perspective. The huge boar, that has just been de-
capitated, indicates that this is part of the story of Meleager, the
figures in the foreground being Atalanta and l\lcleager.

Height, 8 [eet ; 'width, 5 feet 10 inches.

!t57-ANTIQUE TAPESTRY PANEL.

A companion piece to the preceding. The lady with the elaborate
head-dress has a gown brocaded with the same pattern as Atalanta
in the companion piece. The Herculean figure in the middle
ground has displayed his prowess among the contending peas-
ants, as is evidenced by the outstretched victims. A lackey leads
up the horses on which the knight may bear away the lady, who
appears to be yielding to his pleas.

Height, 8 feet 10 inches; width, 5 feet 9 inches.

!t58-RARE FRENCH SIXTEENTH CENTURY TAPESTRY.

The ground of this " Mille-Fleur " tapestry reminds one of the
famous Lady with the Unicorn series at the Musee de Cluny, and
of the piece in the HistoricallVluseum at Berne, showing the arms
and devices of the Duke of Burgundy on a Gothic floriated ground.
The tapestry before us is of sixteenth century weave and the side
borders that are original are Renaissance in style. The top and
bottom borders are of later date but most skilfully woven. Of
this tapestry, as of the one in Berne, some of the lower part is a
restoration.

Height, 11 feet; length, 14 feet.

!t59-A VERY RARE ANTIQUE TAPESTRY.

Portrait of Charlemagne, who restored the Roman empire, and
was crowned by the pope in Rome on Christmas day, 800 A.D. A



most interesting and important fifteenth century tapestry with
sixteenth century border. The weave is coarse-only eight warps
to the inch-and of the type that prevailed when tapestry weav-
ing was at its best. The necessary repairs have been skilfully
made and in such a manner as to preserve the archaic character.
The caption in old French has suffered considerably and reads as
follows, the initial letters being discernible, although faded:

Je suis Constour suseseur
Des chrestiens Ie vray protecteur
Jay mismasence en desaroy
Par lassistance de la crois
Jay destray Ie paganisme
Et restably Ie chrsnisiosme

A translation of the text, as it probably read III its original
form, is;

I am Constantine's successor,
Of Christians the true protector.
I have put the Saracens to rout
By the assistance of the Cross.
I have destroyed Paganism
And re-established Christianity.

Charlemagne was as much a favorite in tapestry as in the songs
of the troubadours, and the inventories of the fifteenth and six-
teenth centuries are full of the story of Charlemagne. The inven-
tory of the tapestries belonging to Henry V. of England, made
in 14~~, includes: 1 autre pece d'Arras d'or, qui comence lestorie,
" Sy vees le Roy Charlemayn."

Height,9 feet 3 inches; length, 10 feet 3 inches.

~60-FLEMISH RENAISSANCE TAPESTRY.

A specimen.of fine weaving and of artistic conception depicting
a garden, palaces and landscape, rendered in harmonious colors.

Height, 91 inches; width, 110 inches.

~61-SERIES OF FRENCH TAPESTRY.

Louis XVI. period. Seven medallions of pastoral subjects inter-
spersed with trophies and bordered with floral, scroll and other
designs; consists of eight pieces of various sizes.

All: Length, 37 feet; width, 5 feet.





9l61A-BRUSSELS TAPESTRY.

Representing the Eighth Labor of Hercules. Diomedes, son of
Mars and Cyrene, and King of the Bistones in Thrace, fed his
mares on the flesh of strangers. He was overcome by Hercule
and became himself food for his mares, as shown in thi's tapestry.
The story of Hercules has always been popular with weavers of
tapestry, and as early as 1498, Jooz, a weaver of Audenarde,
ordered designs for the series. In the hall under the Xlinstrcl
Gallery at Hampton Court is a fifteenth century Gothic tapestry
that pictures the death of Hercules on the left, and on the right
the story of the mares of Diomedes.

Height, 8% feet; length, HY2 feet.

9l61B-BRUSSELS TAPESTRY.

The Battle of Hercules with the Centaurs, a companion piece to
the preceding.

JIeight, 8% feet; length, H% feet.

9l69l-ANTIQUE KOULA' PRAYER RUG.

Red centre panel, with mosque window design in blue, white and
yellow. Framed in a series of harmonious borders.

Length, 6 [eei ; ioidth, 3 feet 10 inches.

9l63-IsPAHAN XVI. CENTURY CARPET.

Bold design of sacred flowers, in low tones of red, yellow, green
and brown on a dark blue ground. Restored border.

Length, 19 f eet ; width, U feet.

9l64-VERY RARE PERSIAN SEVENTEENTH CENTURY CARPET.

Panel designs in which are trees of life, various animal and fH1,
floral scrolls and other symbolical designs in fine tones of jade
green, blue, white and yellow.

Length) gOY2 [eet ; lddth, 19% feet.

9l65-I-IrsPANo-lVIORESQUE CARPET.

Fifteenth century. Damascus faience designs, consisting of medal-
lions, corner pieces, carnations, tulips, lilies and other floriated
patterns in yellow, green, white and blue, on an old red ground.
Framed in a series of eight wide and narrow borders of harrnoniou
designs.

Length, 21 feet; uiidth, 10 [eet ;



~66-ANTIQUE KHORASSAN CARPET.

Eighteenth century. Elaborately composed design of floral sprays,
arabesque and medallions, in low tones of red, yellow, and white
on a ground of black. In the four corners are old rose color
panels with designs of animals and foliated scrolls. Framed in
a series of twelve borders of harmonious designs and coloring.

Length, 95 feet 6 inches; width, 10 feet.

~67-AsIA MINOR CARPET.

Nineteenth century. Black ground, with white medallions, and
covered with an elaborate rose-de-Perse design in rose red, green
and white.

Length, 19 feet 3 inches; width, 6 feet 9 inches.

~68-ANTIQUE FLORENTINE MIRROR.

Carved and gilt wood frame.

~69-PAIR ANTIQUE JAPANESE PANELS.

Finely painted decoration and metal handle plates incrusted with
mother-of-pearl.

Each, height, 33 inches; width, g6 inches.

270-ANTIQUE JAPANESE PANEL.

Carved wood and tinted. Cranes among 11'1S. Carved in high
relief.

Height, 15% inches j length, 48 inches.

~71-ANTIQUE OAK PANEL.

Cherubs, festoons and other designs carved in high relief.

27~-Two ANTIQUE ITALIAN PANELS.

Carved and gilt -wood. Cherubs' heads. Folia tions in bold relief.
Each, height, g feet 9 inches; width, 14, inches.

~73-FRAGMENT OF CEILING.

Antique carved oak.

~74-ANTIQUE DUTCH PORTABLE TRAVELLING CHEST.

Wood, with Delft decoration of tulips, floral and foliated scrolls,
painted in white and dark blue, on a light blue ground.
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~7 5- THREE CONVENT CHAIRS.

Antique Sicilian.

~76-Two COLONIAL CHAIRS.

Carved mahogany; seats covered with haircloth.

~77-COLONIAL ARMCHAIR.

To match the preceding.

~78-ANTIQUE ARMCHAIR FRAME.

Walnut.

~79-Two HOGARTH ARMCHAIRS.

Carved mahogany; leather seats. Front legs restored.

~80-SEVEN NAPOLEONIC ARMCHAIRS.

Roman style. Walnut, with mask ornaments and claw feet.
Upholstered in red and white damask.

~81-EIGHT FRENCH ARMCHAIRS.

Late sixteenth century. Carved frames, finished in white and
gold.

~8~- THREE FRENCH ARMCHAIRS.

To match the preceding. Imperfect.

~8g-ANTIQUE ARMCHAIR.

French. Early seventeenth century. Carved and gilt; arms, legs
and underbrace covered in worsted needlework.

~84-ANTIQUE FRENCH ARMCHAIR.

Louis XV. Carved wood and gilt frame, upholstered in red silk
damask.

~85-THREE ANTIQUE ROMAN CHAIRS.

Carved wood frames, with gilt decoration. Seats covered with
red silk damask.



~86-THREE ANTIQUE CHAIRS.

First Empire period. Walnut frame, with carved and gilded
circular and openwork panel.

~87-SIX ANTIQUE 'V s:\IJI, CHAIRS.

French. Louis XV. period. Carved wood frames, finished in
white and gold, with medallion portrait ornaments. Upholstered
in red silk damask.

~88-PAIR ANTIQUE ARMCHAIRS.

Portuguese. 'Valnut, with carved and gilt panels in back of open-
work scroll and shell design.

~90-ANTIQrE 'VAI,KFT HOGARTH ARMCHAIlL

Finely carved ornamentation of foliated and florul scrolls, shell
patterns, ball and claw feet.

* ~91-Two ANTIQUE FREKC'H CHAms.

Early eighteenth century. Carved anrl gjlt legs and underbracc.
Covered with red Gcnocsc embossed velvet.

~9~-LARGE WALNUT AR:.\fCHAIR.

Baroque Italian. Elaborately carved; floral festoons, foliations,
masks ana shell pattern.

~9g-·ELABORATE THROXE CHAIR FRAME.

Italian. Sixteenth century; profusely carved; gilt finish.

294-FoUR AKTIQl'E ARUCHAIRS.

French. Late seventeenth century. Carved and gilded arms, legs
and underbrace; upholstered in fine silk and worsted tapestry,
with medallions of pastoral scenes, fruits ana flowers.

~95-Two ANTIQUE ARMCHAIRS.

French. Sixteenth century. Frame, arms, legs and underbrace
of walnut; finely carved scats and back covered with red Genoesc
velvet.





~96-ANTIQUE THRONE CHAIR.

Italian. Sixteenth century. Carved and gilded arms, legs and
underbrace. Upholstered in red Genoese velvet and finished with
gold galloon.

~97-TwELYE LARGE ANTIQUE WALNUT ARMCHAIRS.

French. Late seventeenth century. Carved arms, legs and under-
brace; sheep-foot feet.

~98-ANTIQUE SEMICIRCULARTABLE.

With three carved legs and underbraces. Top inlaid "Withmar-
queterie.

~99-0LD NUREMDERGT ADLE.

Carved walnut, with panelled drawers, twisted legs, carved under-
brace and moulding.

300-ANTIQUE WRITING TABLE.

With hinged top. Carved legs and underbrace.

SOl-ANTIQUE CONSOLETABLE.

Venetian. Seventeenth century. Marqueterie ornamentation.
Outside measuremeni : Height, 35 inches; length, 59 inches.

30~-ANTIQUE FRENCH TABLE.

Louis XIV. The top with painted decoration of a royal musical
party, garden scene and landscape. Has three drawers with orig-
inal mounts and four cabriole legs.

30S-ANTIQUE SHERATON WRITING TABLE.

With sliding top. Has numerous drawers, enclosures and secret
compartments finely inlaid with marqueterie.

304-ANTIQUE DUTCH MARQUETERIE SECRETARY.

With roll top. Original brass mounts.
Height, 43 inches; length, 48 inches.



S05-Two ODD-SHAPED SJ<-::ATS.

Upholstered in antique Flemish tapestry.

S06-Two WOOD PEDESTALS.

Louis XVI. design. White, with gilded ornamentation in relief'.
H eiqhi, 4·3 inches.

S07-ANTIQUE FRENCH SPINNET.

Louis XV. period. Carved walnut case. By Angelo Spinelli.

SOB-OLD DUTCH lVIAHOGANYLOW-BOY.

Four cabriole legs and sheep feet.

S09-TALL FOURFOLD SCREEN'.

Covered on both sides with antique Spanish embossed leather.
Decoration of flowers, fruits and foliated scrolls in gold on a fine
green ground.

Height, 7 [eet:

SI0-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE MIRROll.

Elaborate carved wood frame.
JIeight, 4. feet 8 inches; 'width, 4 feet,

SII-PAIR ANTIQUE JAPANESE PANELS.

Lattice design, with carved and tinted medallions and panels of
peacock, peonies and wave design.

Outside measurement: ITeiqht , 5 feet 11 inches; width, 9 feet 41h 'inches.

SI~-ANTIQUE SUNBURST.

Italian. Sixteenth century. Centrepiece of cherubim and cloud
forms surrounded by rays in glass and gilded wood.

Diameter, 39 inches.
SIS-ANTIQUE OAK GATE.

German. Fifteenth century. Artistically carved panel and top
ornament, fantastic mermaid, cupid, birds and foliations executed
in high relief.

Outside measurement : Height, 31 inches; length, 97 inches,

SI4-ANTIQUE CARVED OAK GATE.

German. Fifteenth century. Fantastic griffins, masks, foliated
scrolls and other designs artistically executed in high relief.

Outside measurement: Heiqbt , 39 inches; length, 98 inches ..
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3I5-PAIR OF ENTABLATURES FOR COLONIAL lUANTELS.

Carved wood, painted white. Carved ornamentation of Urus,
floral festoons, foliations and several borders.

Each, length, 6 feet; uiidth, 18 inches.

3I6-CARVED AND GILT OVER lVIANTEL.

Italian Renaissance style.
Opening,' Length, 3 feet 10 inches; height, 1 foot 3 inches.
Outside measurement : Length, 5 feet 10 inches,' height, 9 feet 5 inches.

3I7-ANTIQUE COFFER.

Relief and gilded ornamentation of allegorical figures, nymph,
centaurs, satyr, coat-of-arms and floral festoons.

Height, '27 inches,' length, 71 inches.

3IS-ANTIQUE SPANISH MARRIAGE CHEST.

Embossed and gilded ornamentation.
Height, 94 inches; length, 69 inches.

3I9-ELABORATE CARVED WOOD TORCHE STANDARD.

Artistically carved in wood. Lions supporting a column.
Extreme height with base, 7 feet 7 inches.

3QO-PAIR CORINTHIAN HALF COLUMNS.

Italian Renaissance. Carved wood and gilt, of fluted de ign.
Capitals tinted in blue and red.

Height, 6 feet 4 inches.

3QI-ANTIQUE SPANISH COLUMN.

Of entwining grapevine design, Carved 111 relief and gilded.
Height, 4 feet 4. inches.

3QQ-SMALL ITALIAN RENAISSANCE COLUMN.

Carved and gilt wood, with Corinthian capital.
Height, 4 feet 5 inches.

3Q3-THREE ITALIAN ANTIQUE TWISTED COLUl\INS.

With Corinthian capitals and boldly carved bases. Carved, gilded
and tinted.

Height, 66 inches.

3Q4-TiIREE TWISTED COLUMNS, WITH CAPITALS.

Antique Italian. Carved wood and gilded with Corinthian capI-
tals, tinted in red and other pigments.

Height, 68 inches.



3~5-CORINTHIAN COLUMN.

Italian Renaissance. Carved wood and gilt. Capital tinted in
red, blue and white.

Heighl, G [eet,

3~6-Two TWISTED COLUMNS.

Antique Italian. Corinthian capitals and ,elaborately carved
bases. Carved wood and gilded.

Height, 66 inches.

3~7--ANTIQUE ITALIAN FRIEZE.

Carved and gilt wood; bold relief ornamentation of male and
female heads, mythical birds, foliated scroll, and cardinal's coat-
of-arms.

Length (two sections), 9 feet 10 inches; width, 14 inches.

3~8-ANTIQUE ITALIAN FRI:EZE.

Carved and gilt wood; bold relief ornamentation of cardinal's
coat-of-arms, mythical birds, cherubs' heads and foliation.

Length, ~1 feet ~ inches,' width, 14 feet.

3~9-Two ITALIAN RENAISSANCE PILASTERS.

V Trophies, cherubs, cupids, masks and mSlgllla carved in high
relief.

Each, height, 13 feet ~ inches; width, 1 foot.

330-SIX GOTHIC PILASTERS.

Carved wood and gilded.
Each, height, 13 feet 3 inches; width, 7 inches.

331-ELABORATE DOORWAY.

Antique Italian. Consisting of carved oak and gilded fluted pilas-
ters, with bases and Corinthian capitals, supporting an entablature
of similar design.

Outside measurement: Height, 10 feet 11 inches; width, 8 feet 10 inches.
Opening: Height, 9 feet 5 inches; width, 5 feet.

33~-ELABORATE ANTIQUE ITALIAN REREDOS.

Wood with painted decoration of a Madonna, angels and cheru-
bim. Latin inscription in oval panel.

333-ELABORATE MAHOGANY CLOTHES CHEST.

Modern. Panelled doors. Six drawers in base.
Outside measurement : Height, 81 inches; length, 139 inches.



4~5

On eaihibiiion. at the Tiffany Studios, n-ladison Avenue and 46th Street, and
to be sold at the A merictni A rt Galleries.



*334-BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE LOUIS XIV. CEILING.

Composed of numerous inserted mirrors and ten medallion por-
traits of court beauties, among them l\Iadame de Ludre, )Iarie
de Viguerot, Duchesse d' Aiguillon, Mlle. de Lonbes, :JIadame de
Fontange and Mlle. de Monchi, all of which are surrounded by
carved and gilt frames of entwined laurel wreath de. ign, and the
whole with an outer border of moulding to match.

Length, 13 feet 10 inches; width

t:335-Two ANTIQUE CORINTHIAN TURNED COLUMNS.

Spanish. Sixteenth century. Grape-vine twining,
high relief and tinted on a gilded ground.

eet 3 inches.

canoed in

Height, 9 feet.

:336-Two ANTIQUE SPANISH LARGE COI,UMKS.

Carved wood and gilt. Twisted pattern, with entwining grape-
vine in bold relief, with bases and Corinthian capital.

Height, 11 feet 10 inches; diameter. :20 inches.

337-Two ANTIQUE SPANISH LARGE COLU1\LTS.

Similar to the preceding.
Height, 11 feet 10 inches; diameter, ;20 inches.

338- Two PILASTERS.

Reproduction of Italian Renaissance.
Height, 11 feet 9 inches; width, 13 inches.

339-ANTIQUE ITAI.IAN PILASTER.

Carved and gilt wood. Elaborate foliation, clu ter of fruit. and
scroll designs, with conventionalized flcur-de-Iis in high relief.

Height, 8 feet 10 inches; uiidth, 1 foot 5 inches.

340-ANTIQUE ITALIAN PILASTER.

Carved and gilt wood. Elaborate foliation and scroll design, with
conventionalized fleur-de-Iis in high relief.

Height, 8 feet S inches; uiidih, 1 foot 5 inches.

341-ANTIQUE ITALIAN PANELLING.

Carved and gilt wood. Profusely ornamented with floral and leaf
scrolls, in high relief.

Height, 7 feet 3 inches; uiidth, 3 feet i: inches.

349l-ANTIQUE ITALIAN PANELLING.

Similar to the preceding.
Height, 7 feet 3 inches; ioidth, 3 fe t ;1 inches,



3M3-ELABORATE DOORWAY.

Italian Renaissance. Carved wood, gilt, and t.intcd. Pilasters,
with bases and Corinthian capitals, supporting a semicircular en-
tablature. Ornamentation consists of foliated scrolls, religious
symbols and devices, carved in high relief.

Ext?'eme outside measurement: H ei,ght, 13 feet; 'width, 7 teet 7 inches,
Doorioaq opening: if eight, 11 feet,' width, 4 feet 5 inches,

344-ADAMS MANTEL.

Finished in white. Cupid, festoons, ornaments and garlands
carved in relief.

Outside measuremeni : Height, 61 inches,' lenqih, 73 inches,
Fireplace opening: Height, 47 inches,' length, 54< inches,

345-ELABORATE ALTAR PIECE.

Italian Renaissance. Composed of entablature and columns flanked
by four niches, and the whole mounted on a very ornate base. The
ornamentation, which is carved in bold relief, consists of papal
coats-of-arms, figures of saints carrying holy symbols, cherubim
and other ecclesiastical designs. Gilded and tinted with red, green
and blue.

Etctreme outside measurement : Height, 10 feet,' width, 6 feet 10 inches,

346-ANTIQUE OVER MANTEL.

Italian Renaissance. Entablature supported by ornate columns
which are carved in high relief, with classical and other figures,
birds and foliations. The whole gilded and tinted in blue.
Eetreme outside measurement : H e'ight, 8 feet 6 inches,' uiidth, 6 feet 6 inches,
Opening: Heiqhi, 5 feet,' uridth, 4 feet 8 inches,

347-MANTEL.

Italian Renaissance. Fluted pilasters supporting pediment.
Cherub, festoons and foliated scrolls carved in relief.

Outside measurement : Height, 59 inches,' length, 79 inches,
Opening: Height, 46 inches; length, 69 inches,

348_:_LARGE CARVED ~ToOD OVER lVIANTEL.

Louis XVI. period. Italian workmanship, Medallion portrait,
cornucopias, floral festoons and foliations carved in high relief.

Outside measuremeni : Height, 79 inches,' length, 75 inches,
Opening: Length, 41 inches; width, 40 inches,
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349-ANTIQUE ITALIAN RENAISSANCE DOORWAY.

Carved and gilded wood. Two Corinthian columns on bases
supporting entablature; and side ornaments of cherub and scroll
design.

Outside measurement : Height) 9 [eet ; width) 6 feet 10 inches.
Door opening: Height) 6 feet 7 inches)' width) 3 feet 6 inches.

350-GILT BRASS CHANDELIER.

Colonial design. Two rows of branches for eighteen lights.

351-FIRST EMPIRE CHANDELIER.

Gilt brass, with crown-shape dome, glass lustre, festoons and finial.
Seven branches for lights.

*359l-ELABORATE ANTIQUE ITALIAN CABINET.

Seventeenth century. Walnut, inlaid with olive wood. Has
numerous enclosures and drawers. Gilt brass mask ornament.

Btctrem« outside measuremeni : Height) 119 inches)' width) 63 inches,

353-ANTIQUE FRENCH WALL PANEL.

Henry II. Carved black oak. Arch-shaped panels, with escutch-
eons and foliations carved in high relief. Nine panels, with inter-
vening pilasters.

Length) ~o feet 8 inches; height) 5 feet 8 inches.

3!54-ANTIQUE WALNUT HIGHBOY.

English. With carved top moulding, fluted corners, ball and claw
feet. Six large and five small drawers, and original bra s mounts.

Height) 76 inches; width) 4... inches.

355-ANTIQUE NEWEL AND RAIL FOR STAIRWAY.

Elaborately carved foliated leaf scrolls in openwork; female bust
and mystical animal forming newel.

H eight) ~ feet 6 inches)' length) 10 feet 6 inches.

S56-PAIR JVIODERN DOORS.

Walnut. Elaborately ornamented with relief carvmgs of ma k ,
festoons, foliations and scrolls, and two bronze heads; on rever e,
panelling of foliated scrolls carved in relief.

Height of each) 8 feet 3 inches; width) g6 inches.



*357-LARGE ANTIQUE SPANISH SANCTUARY CLOSET.

Panels decorated with religious subjects, scrolls, foliations and
coats-of-arms. Four marble panels inserted in doors.

Height, 84 inches; width, 66 inches,

358-RARE HENlU DEUX WALL PANELLING.

Of Italian workmanship. Consisting of numerous upright panels
decorated with medallions illustrating many proverbs and sayings
connected with love; arabesques, flowers and symbols; eight
panels, with painted canvas insertions; two large panels bearing
the coat-of-arms of Henri Deux, and a dado of panels decorated
with classical landscapes.

Ent'i1'e length, 49 feet; height, 8 feet 6 inches,

358A-GRAND FRENCH RENAISSANCE WHITE AND GOLD CEILING.

Large centre medallion of canvas, with finely painted decoration
of " Danae, Jupiter and the Golden Shower," which is surrounded
by several elaborately carved and gilt borders of foliated and scroll
designs, and a massive outer moulding.

Length, 11 feet; width, 9 feet,

359-ELABORATE LOUIS XVI. SCREEN.

Composed of four panels, with mirror backgrounu, and an artis-
tically carved and g~1t wood ornamentation of phcenix, cupids,
cornucopias, floral festoons, and scroll designs in relief and open-
work applied over the mirrors.

If eight, 9 feet; 'width, 8 feet 4 inches,

360-LARGE ANTIQUE WALNUT CONSOLE.

French. Sixteenth century. Elaborate ornamentation of mytho-
logical subjects, and various borders finely carved in high relief and
outlined with gilding.
Extreme outside measuremeni : l leiqh t, 3g inches; lenqih, 74. inches; depth.

31 inches,

361-ELABORATE ANTIQUE DOORWAY.

Carved and gilt wood. Two old Spanish twisted columns of grape-
vine design, with Corinthian capitals supporting an Italian Renais-
sance entablature of very ornate design.

Eseireme outside measurement: H ei,ght, 11 feet 8 inches; width, 11 feet 6 inches,
Doorioaq : Heiqhi, 9 feet 4. inches; u-idih, 7 feet,

36~-ELABORATE ANTIQUE DOORWAY.

Similar to the preceding.
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363-BRONZE I-T-EAD OF A KING.

Antique type. From the Dikran Kclekian collection.

364--BRONZE STATUETTE.

" Diana of the Tower." By Augustus St. Gaudens. The orig-
inal model in bronze, for the statue surmounting the tower of
l\Iadison Square Garden.

II eight) ~+ inches.

365-STATUFTTE OJ!' " DIANA OF TILE TOWER."

Model in plaster, by St. Gaudens, for the figure surmounting the
tower of Madi: on Square Garden.

Height) 35 inches.



366-BRONZE FIGURE.

" Ph.ryne," by Falquiere. Antique patina.
Height, 99 inches.

367-BRONZE FIGTTREOF APHRODITE.

The original casting in bronze, by P. H. Mar tiny.

368-B1WNZE FIGLYltE I-IEAD.

For a yacht, " Aphrodite," designed by P. H. Martiny.

369-PLASTER CARYATID.

Female bust, with wreath of flowers, arabesque and coat-of-arms.
Height, 96 inches.

370-PLASTER CAST.

Mythical figure.

371-STATUE OF PAN.

The original model in plaster, by F. MacMonnies.
Height, 49 inches.

372-STATUE OF PAN.

Copy in plaster, by F. lVlacMonnics.
Height, 4~ inches.

373- THREE PI ...ASTER ORNAMENTS.

Sea urchin and dolphin.

374--COMPOSITION BALUSTRADE.

Leaf and openwork scroll design.
Height, 18 inches; length, 34 inches.

375--PLASTER PI,AQUE.

Cast of the shield of Achilles.
Diameter, 97 inches.

376-STATUE OF VENUS.

In plaster, and colored in imitation of bronze.
Height, 48 inches

377-CARDINAL'S COAT-OF-ARMS.

Old Italian. Sculptured in white marble.
Height, 13 inches; 'width, 19 inches.



429 432

Objects belonging to the estate o] the late Stanford TVhite, on exhibition at
the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street, and n-hich. are to be

sold at the Amcrica n Art Galleries.



378-ANTIQUE CARVEDMARBLE TABLET.

Incised inscription and carved scroll border. Dated ~IDCCLXXI.
Height, 18 inches; length, 21 'inches.

S79-CARVED MARBLE HERALDIC PANEL.

Old Italian. A crown, feather, branch of Iilie In relief, crolJ
border.

If eiqlu ; 15 inches,' width, B inches.

S80-Two PORTRAIT BUSTS.

Plaster cast of a bust by an unknown artist now in the Louvre,
and a copy in marble therefrom sculptured by Andrew O'Connor.

S81-CARVED MARBLE MEDALLION.

Copy of Mina da Fiesole.

S8~-SPECIMEN OF ANCIENT GREEK SCULPTURE.

Life-size head of a male. Carved in stone.

S8S-SPECIMEN OFANCIENT GREEK SCULPTURE.

Female head of life size. Carved in stone.

384- BACCHANALIAN HEAD.

Lif e size. Carved in stone.

S85-ANCIENT EGYPTIAN SCULPTURE.

Fragment of stone, with figures and hieroglyphics carved in relief
and incised.

Height, ~1 inches,' width, 19 inches.

386-CARVED MARBLE FINIAL.

Triple female heads surmounted by a pineapple ornament.

S87-CARVED MARBLE BAS-RELIEF.

Leda and the Swan. Incised S. K'",
II eight, 17 inches,' 'width, 14 inches.

S88-CARVED MARBLE PANEL.

A young Bacchanal.
Height, 17 inches,' soidth, 11 inches.



389-SPECIMEN OF AKCIENT GREEK SCULI'TURE.

Female head carved in marble.

390-ANTIQFE CARVED l\lARBLE SHIELD.

Plain centre and border of foliations.
11eiqlu; eo inches; 'width) ]5 inches.

391-ANTIQUE HERALDIC P AKEL.

Carved stone, tinted with gold and colors.
Il elqh], eo inches; width) 13 inches.

3992-:FIGFRE O].~ APHIWDITE.

Sculptured in white marble. By P. H. l\lartiny.
II eight) e6 inches.

393-SPECIl\IEN 0],' ANCIEKT SCULPTlTRK

Carved stone. Classical figures in relief.

394<-DRINICING FOUNTAIK.

Antique Italian marble.
JIeight) 14 inches; length) gg inc/if's.

395--ANTIQUE ITALIAN l\lARllJ_,E GARDEN VASE.

Quadrilateral shape. Griffins, birds and festoons carved in high
relief.

II eight) 17 inches; width) 13 inches.

396-AKTIQUE Cr\RVED .l\IARBLE BRACICET.

Griffin design.
II eight) ~7 inches.

397-A STELE FIXIAL

Jupitcr and Juno, sculptured in white Italian marble.

398-vVALL BRACKET.

Carved marble.

399-AN"TIQFE :JIARBJ_,E COAT-OF-ARl\IS.

Heraldic devices over which arc clasped hands carved in high relief.
Dated 1563.

JIei,r;ht) 15 inches; length) 90 inches.

400-AxTIQUE MARBLE I-IERALDIC PANEL.

Shield and lion rampant carved in relief',
If eight) gO inches ; ioulth, 14 inches.



401-ANTIQUE ITALIAN HERALDIC PANEL.

Carved marble. Cardinal's coat-of-arms in high relief.
Il eiqhi, 30 inches; 1vidth, 17 inches.

·40~-CARVED MARBLE PEDESTAL.

Old Italian. Twisted design.
II eight, 31 inches.

408-ANTIQUE STONE HERALDIC TABLET .

...:\.swan, crest, and a hand clasping a wreath carved in relief.
lleighl, 36 inches; 1vidth, e4 inches.

404- ...\NTIQUE MARBLE STATUE.

Venus. (Repaired.)

405-SPECIMEN OF ANTIQUE SCULPTUIU~.

Heroic bust without head.

-406-FoUR COLUMNS.

Antique Cipollino marble.
Il eiqhi, 4 feet; diameter, 6% inches,

407-Two ANTIQUE ITALIAN COLUMNS.

Carved marble; fluted design, with bases and Corinthian capital.
lleight,5 feet 4 inches; diameter, 6% inches.

408-ANTIQUE WHITE MAItBLE COLUM.N.

With base and Corinthian capital.
Il eiqht , 49% inches.

409-CAR "ED STONE CORINTHIAN CAPITAL.

Old Italian.
If eiqhi, 18 inches; diameter) eo inches.

410-CARVED STONE CORINTHIAN CAPITAL.

Old Italian.
lleight) 18 inches; diameter) 1 inches.

· :HI-ANTIQUE CIl'OI, LINO PEDESTAL.

Plain column design.
II eight) .J, feet 6 inches; diameter, B inches.



41~-OLD ITALIAN CORINTHIAN CAPITAL.

Carved stone.
Height, Qg inches; diameter, ]9 inches.

41S-0LD ITALIAN CORINTHIAN CAPITAL.

Carved stone.
II eight, 20 inches; diameter, 18 inches.

414-CARVED CORINTHIAN STONE CAPITAL.

Old Italian.
II eight, QO inches; diameter, 18 inches.

415-AXTIQUE l\lARBLE :FRIEZE.

Italian Renaissance. Scenes from Roman history. Carved in
high relief.

Length, 55 inches; width, 8 inches,

416-ANTIQUE ITALIAN lVIARBLE SCUI,PTURE.

A draped female figure. Without head and hands.
Height, 3% feet.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.

417-A JTIQUE ITALIAN l\IARBLE SCULPTURE.

A draped male figure. Without head and hands.
II eight, 5 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.

41S-ANTIQUE CARVED l\L-\'RllI,E MANTEL.

Colonial design.
Outside measuremeni : IIeight, 8 feet 5 inches; 'width, 6 feet 4 inches.
Fireplace opening: Height, 4 feet 9 inches; 'width, 3 feet 8 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madi on Avenue and 4.5th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.

419-LARGE ANTIQUE CARVED CAEN STONE lUANTEL.

Bold atlantes brackets supporting entablature, which is orna-
mented with a frieze of shell designs and floral festoons carved
in relief.
On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 4.5th Street. To

be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.
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Objects belonging to the estate of the late Stanford White, on exhibition at the
Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street, and mhich. are to be sold at the

A merican A rt Galleries.
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420-AXTIQUE ITALIAN CARVED STONE 'VELL CURB.

:\lystic birds and rosettes, carved in high relief. Octagon- hape
top.

Height, 31 inches; diameter, 37 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expen e.

421-ELABORATE STONE ROMANESQUE CAPITAL.

Cherubs' heads, festoons and other ornamentations, carved in
bold relief.

Height, 29 inches,' diameter, 30 inches.
On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To

be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expen e.

42Q-AXTIQUE ITALIAN :NIARBLE WELT, CURB.

Heraldic shields and other designs, carved in high relief.
II eiqhi, gO inches; diameter, 30 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's ri k and expen e.

423-ANTIQUE ITALIAN STONE WELL CURB.

Heraldic shield; bold foliations, lions' heads and rope border.
Carved in high relief.

Height, 98 inches,' diameter, 3:2 inches.
On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To

be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser' ri k and expen e.



4~4-ANTIQUE ITALIAN STONE WELL CURB.

Shield, stars and leaf scrolls, carved in high relief. Octagon-
shape top.

JJeight, 37 inches; diameter, 36 inches.
On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, }Iadison Avenue and 45th Street. To

be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.

4~5-l\IAMMOTH ANTIQUE ITALIAN 'VHITE ~IARnLE COLUMN.

With carved plinth and Ionic capital.
IJeight, ~o feet; diameter, 95 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.

4~6-PAIR TALI. COLUMNS.

Antique Cipollino marble, with bases; and Corinthian capitals,
of carved white marble.

Height, 11 feet 6 inches; diameter, 15 inches.
On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To

be removed from where they now stand at the purchaser's risk and expense.

4~7-ELABORATE CARVEDMARBLE SARCOPHAGUS.

Antique Italian. Medallion, cornerpieccs and end ornamentation,
carved in high relief.

Length, 7 feet; height, 9 feet.
On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To

be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.

4~8-l\IAMl\IOTH ANTIQUE SPANISH OIL JAR.

j\lounted on a wrought-iron stand.
Height, 4 feet 9 inches,' diameter, 4112 feet.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.

4~9-l\IAMMOTH ANTIQUE SPANISH OII~ JAR.

Similar to the foregoing.
Height, 6 feet; diameter, 41j2 feet.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.



.J<35 '.1<37

Objects belonging to the estate of the late Sta.nford White, on exhibition at the
Tiffany Studios, Madison. Avenue and 45th Street, and mhich. are to be sold at the

American A1·t Galleries.



430-ELABORATE ANTIQUE CARVED STONE WELL CURTI.

Italian. Octagonal, with shell-shape founts on two side
Heiqht , 30 inches; diameter, 5 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's ri k and expense.

-l<31-LARGE ANTHHIE ITALIAN M_-\RBLE SARCOPHAG"CS.

Centre medallion and corner ornaments, carved in high relief. On
the ends mystical animals, mounted on two inverted Corinthian
capitals.

Lenqth, 73 inches; heiqhi, 9 feet.
On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 15th Street. To

be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.

43~-PAIR TALL ANTIQUE ALPS GREEN MARBLE COLL\IXS.

With carved white marble plinths.
Heiqht , 10 feet 8 inches; diameter. 15 inches,

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where they now stand at the purcha er's ri k and expense.

433-ELABOUATE ANTIQUE SARANCOLIN MARBLE PEDE TAL.

Plain shaft designs.
Heiqhi, 45 inches; diameter, ;]0 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's ri k and expen e.

434-ELABORATE AKTIQUE SARANCOLIN l\tIARBLE PEDESTAL.

Same as the preceding.
H eiqlit, 45 inches; diameter. ;]0 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's ri k and expense.

435-ELABORATE QUADRANGULAR PEDESTAL.

Composed of numerous fragments of antique marbles and tone,
many of them artistically carved in high relief.

H ei.qhtJ 43 inches; iridth . 3:1 inches.
On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madi on Avenue and 45th Street. To

be removed from Where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expen e.



-l<36-ELABORATE QUADRANGULARPEDESTAL.

Similar to the preceding.
JJeight) 43 inches; icidih, 3:2 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 43th Street. To
be removed from where it now stands at the purchaser's risk and expense.

437-Two TALL AKTIQUE ITALIAK l\L-\RBLE COLUl\IKS.

With carved bases and Corinthian capitals.
II eight) 10 feet; diameter, 19 inches.

On exhibition at the Tiffany Studios, Madison Avenue and 45th Street. To
be removed from where they now stand at the purchaser's risk and expense.

43B-ELABORATE HENRI DEUX BLACK AND WHITE l\IAKTEL.

A massive entablature, with an elaborate frieze of floral garlands
carved in bold -rclief ; and over mantel, supported by four fluted
columns and four pilasters of similar design, with bases and Co-
rinthian capitals, the whole surmounted by a life-size bust sculp-
tured in white marble.

Extreme outside measuremeni : Height, l-:L feet; 1l'idth) 11 feet.
Fireplace opening: Heiqht , 6 feet 4 inches; uildth , 6 feet 4 inches.

439-LARGE AKTIQUE CAEK STOKE :lUAKTEL.

Elaborately carved. Bold conventionalized angels forming brack-
ets which support an entablature with a frieze; garlands carved
III relief.

Ext reme outside measurement: 11eight) 6 feet 10 inches; lenqth, 8 feel.
Fireplace opening: 11eight) 5 feel; leiujih, 5 feet 6 inches.

440-ANTIQrE ITALIAN l\IEMORIAL TABLET.

With inscription inlaid in metal and a border of sculptured scroll
designs. Dated 179~.

441-ANTIQUE VEKETIAN HERALDIC PAKEL.

Carved stone. Winged Lion of St. l\lark. Shield and inscription
finely executed. Dated 16~O.



44~- ELABORATE HERALDIC PANEL.

Old Italian. Lion, shield and foliation.
Height) 31 inches; icidth, 9-t inches.

4M3-MARBLE GARDEN SEAT.

Antique Italian.
LengthJ 5 feet 6 inches; uiidth, 1 foot 4 inches.

444-MARBLE GARDEN SEAT.

Antique Italian.
Length) 5 feet; icidih, 1 foot 3 inches.

445-EIGHT l\IARllLE DOUBLE BALUSTERS.

Antique Italian. Shields and trophies carved in bold relief.
Each: II eight) ~51h inches; icidth, 15 inches.

446-Two CARVED l\IARBLE NEWELS.

Antique Italian. Winged lion designs.
H eiqht, 39 inches.

447-PAIR LARGE ANTIQUE lVIYTHICALFIGURES.

Carved in stone.
J[ eightJ 49 inches; lenqth, 3 inches.

448-ANTIQUE IVIARBLEGARDEN URN.

Old Italian. Heraldic shield carved in high relief.
II eight) 34% inches; diameter) 94 inches.

449-0LD ITALIAN FOUNTAIN ORNAMENT.

Carved stone. Young Neptune and dolphin.
Height) 96% inches.

450-RENAISSANCE OBLONG FOUNTAIN BASIN.

Carved marble. Ornamented cherubim in high relief.
Lenpth, 4. feet 6 inches; heiqhi, 1 foot 5 inches.

451-ANTIQrE ITALIAN MARBLE GROUP.

The centaur Chiron and his mother the nymph Philyra. Signed
RIN: RINALDI OpUS.

II eiqht, 40 inches J' uiidth, 91 inches.

45~-ELABORATE HERALDIC SHIELD.

Double head cagle, crown and ecusson carved in bold relief.
Il eightJ 43 inches; widthJ ~ inches.



453-ANTIQUE ITALIAN lVIARBLE SARCOPHAGUS.

Front panel ornamented with figures of angels, cherubs and other
designs. Carved in high relief.

Height, 18 inches; length, 71 inches.

454-CARVED MARBLE FOUNTAIN.
Antique Italian, with two circular-shaped basins placed one above
the other.

Height, 77 inchee; diameter, 31 inches.

455-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE STONE FLOWER VASE.

Globular shape, with acanthus leaf handles; ornamentation of
coat-of-arms, griffins, foliated scrolls, and other designs finely
carved in bold relief.

Height, 16 inches; diameter, 28 inches.

456-ANTIQUE ITALIAN CORINTHIAN CAPITAL.

Carved marble.
Height, 17 inches; diameter, 23% inches.

457-Two CARVED STONE VASES.

Old Italian. Fluted design, with palmations and trellis pattern
carved in relief.

Height, 18 inches.

458-0LD ITALIAN COMPOSITE CAPITAL.

Carved marble.
Height, ~~ inches; diameter, 23 inches.

459-ELABORATE RHYTON.
Plaster cast of the famous marble, by Pontios, the Athenian, in
the fifteenth century of the Empire. Found May, 1875, on the
Esquiline in former Villa Caetam. The original now in the
Palazzo dei Conservatori, Rome.

H eiqhi, 47 inches; length, 66 inches.

460-ELABORATE RHYTON.

Same as the preceding.
Height, 47 inches; length, 66 inches.

461-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE STONE GARDEN VASE.
Artistically carved ornamentation of bold foliations, coat-of-
arms and handles of mystical animals; round the foot a broad
band of palmations.

Height, 95 inches; diameter, 30 inches.



46fl-ANTIQUE MARBLE GARDEN VASE.

Italian. Sixteenth century. Hunting and battle cenes. Carved
in bold relief on square base.

Height, 35 inches; diameter, ~n inches.

463-ANTIQUE CARVEDMARBLE PEDESTAL.

With group of three nymphs. Copy of the original, which is at
the Musee Royale du Louvre.

Height, 30 inches; diameter, 14 inches.

464-Two CARVEDMARBLE DOLPHINS.

For fountain. Antique Italian.
Height, 20% inches.

465-CARVED MARBLE FOUNTAIN ORNAMENT.

A sea urchin. Old Italian.
Height, 29 inches.

466-CARVED MARBLE FOUNTAIN URN.

With base. Italian. Sixteenth century. Bold caryatides and
other designs, carved in high relief. Eight outlet for water.

Height, 5g inches.

467-0LD ITALIAN HERALDIC PANEL.

Carved marble. Papal coat-of-arms, a shield, two key, a bull
and ribbon fillets in relief.

Height, g4 inches: icidth, 15 inches.

468-PAIR ANTIQUE HERALDIC PAN.ELS.

Carved marble. Crest, initials ~r. A., and in cription in Gothic
letters finely chiselled. Dated 1460.

Height, 9% inches; length, 15 inches.

469-CARYED MARBLE GROUP.

Leda and the Swan.
Height, 36 inches.

470-ANTIQUE MARBI~EGROUP.

Diana.
Height, 3 feet inches.

471-CARVED STOXE HERAI.DIC MEDALLION.

Circular shape. Double-headed eagle. Carved in high relief.
Diameter. 16 inches.



47~-ITAUAK Rb:XAISSAXCE FOUNT.-\L' .\KD 'l'ROllGH.

The trough ornamented in relief and bearing an in .cr iption in
Latin, and dated. Elaborate griffin supports, with in. ignia and
other designs carved in bold relief.

}{ eiqh], 39% inches,' width, 39 inches.

47~A-ANTIQ E ITALIAN OIJ1.0KG FOFK'L\IK BASIK.

Carved marble. Female bust in medallion, surrounded by fluted
designs and floral festoons.

Length,4 feel,' height, 1 foot 3 inches; diameter, 1 foot 5 inches.

47S-0LD ITAUA ..' ALTAR I}.AXEl,.

White stone and green marble'. l\lcdallion, containing a knccliug
figure of priest. Carved in high relief. Dated 1664 •.

Ll eiqhi , ~H inches, length, ~5 inches.

47 ~-ANTIQLE HEIULDIC PXXEL.

Carved marble, with coat-of-arms, 111 relief, anrl engraved Latin
inscription dated 1-!9U.

475-ANTIQL'E ITAUAK l\lAunLE G~\RDEK Y.A e.

Semi-globular shape, on a slender pedestal. Yase decorated with
a band of foliated scrolls and coat-of-arms carved in low relief;
bold elephant-head handles.

476-0LD IT.U~J.\X ('olnXTHIAX CArJT~\'I,.

Carved marble.

477--ANTIQUE C())IPOSITE C.U·IT.\L.

Carved marble.
11 (light, 13 inches,' diomel er, 15 inches.

478-BEAUTU'FL AXTIQlJE GREEN CXXXl\L\RA ::\L'\'RRT.,E COl,PMN.

'Vith base and capital.
Il eiqht, 10 feet 10 inches ; diameter, 19 inches.

479-BEAlJTn'el~ AXTIQUE CANXMARA l\lARllLE COLr~Ix.

White, with black veins. 'Vith base and capita] of carved white
marble.

Heiqht, 10 feet 10 inches; diameter, 1:2 inches,





480-SMALL STAINED-GLASS PANEL.

Composed of five fragments of Flemish sixteenth century glass.
Nude figure and scrolls, and caryatides.

Height, 14 inches; 'Width, 9 inches.

481-A STAINED-GLASS FOIL.

French. Seventeenth century. Christ with cro ,and a Bishop
with crozier, holding an open book. Dove of Peace in the upper
middle background.

Dlameter, 90 inches.

482-THREE STAINED-GLASS FOILS.

French. Seventeenth century. Mounted 111 one panel. Christ
and other biblical figures.

483-STAINED-GJ ..ASS FOIL.

French. Seventeenth century. A group of angels, one holding
the cloth of Veronica.

484-ST AINED-GLASS FOIL.

French. Seventeenth century. Angels, a column and other de-
slgns.

485-STAINED-GLASS PANEL.

Composed of fragments of French sixteenth and. eventecnth cen-
tury glass. Figures of saints and other de~ign" urrounded by
a border of arabesques and scrolls.

Height, 40% inches J' icidth, 97% inches.

486-ST AINED-GLASS PANEL.

Composed of fragments of French sixteenth and eventeenth cen-
tury glass. In central panel head of a king, surrounded by other
heads, and an outer border of arabesques, scroll and in. ignia.

Height, 40 inches; 'Width, 98 inches.

*487 -STAINED-GLASS PANEL.

Composed of numerous fragments of F'rench sixteenth and even-
teenth century glass. Figure of a saint, an inner border of flcur-
de-lis and leaf patterns, and an outer border of figure, devices
and Latin inscription.

Height, 38% inches; width, ~7% inches.



*488-STAINED-GLASS PANEL.

Composed of numerous fragments of French sixteenth and seven-
teenth century glass. Central foil of angels, surrounded by head:
of various types, fleur-de-lis and other designs.

Height, ~6% inches; width, qJ7 inches.

*489-STAINED-GLASS PANEL.

Composed of fragments of French sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
tury glass. A group of saints, the central one at prayer. Side
borders of scroll designs.

Height, g6 inches; width, gS inches.

*490-STAINED-GLASS PANEL.

Composed of fragments of French sixteenth and seventeenth cell-
tury glass. The central foil a figure of priest and a bird with
outstretched wings, surrounded by various heads, biblical subjects,
fleur-de-Iis and trophies.

Ileiqht, ~6 inches; width, ~7 inches.

*491-STAINED-GLASS PANEL.

Composed of fragments of French sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
tury glass. The central foil contains a standing figure robed in
green and red, and is surrounded by heads of various type and
other designs.

~499l-STAINED-G LASSPANEL.

Composed of fragments of French sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
tury glass. In the upper central panel a saint holding a chalice.
Two medallions in lower corners, with figures of Chri t and an
angel, and in the upper corners fragments of various design.

Height, :25 inches; uiidth, qJ7 inches.

*493-ST AINED-GLASSPANEL.

Fragments of French sixteenth and seventeenth century O'la,~s.
A biblical subject surrounded by fragmentary heads of Christ and
saints, and other designs.

Ileiqht, ~5 inches; uiidth, g4% inches.



494-STAINED-GLASS LAKCET 'VINDOW.

Frcnch. Seventeenth century. A half-length figure of a aint,
with background of ancient builclings, surmounted by an 01'-

nate sculptured entablature, bordered with flour-de-li and other
designs.

Heiqhi, 48 inches; iridth, 30 inches.

*~95-STAIKED-GLASS LAXCET WINDOW.

German. Seventeenth century. Illustrating the" Last Supper."
Il eiqlit, 511;2 inches,' uiidth, 4~ inches.

496-STAINED-GLASS VVIXDOW.

In three sections. French. Seventeenth century. "St. Peter."
Height, 56 inches; width. 311;2 inches.

497-LARGE STAlKED-GLASS WINDOW.

Fr ncb. Sixtecntl1 century, Ornamentation ymbolical of A -
tronomy.

JIeight, 71 inches; width, :281;2 inches.

498-PAIR STAlKED-GLASS UPIUGHT 'Vnmows.

French. Scventeenth century. "The Annunciation."
Each panel: Height, 64 inches; uidth, 28 inches.

499-P AIR STAINED-GLASS WINDOW PANELS.

Flemish. Eighteenth century. A design of a sculptured doorway
as a background, with two figures of saints in the foreground
tanding on pedestals bcaring Latin inscription.

Each: Height, 71 inches; icidtl: 19 inches.

500-PAIR STAlKED-GLASS Wnmow PANELS.

Flemish. Eighteenth century. Pendants to the preceding.
Each: II eight, 71 inches; icidth, 19 inches.

50 I-PAIR STAINED-GLASS W IKDOW PANELS.

Pendants to the preccding.

50~-PAIR STAINED-GLASS 'VIKDOW PANELS.

Pendants to the preceding.

503-P AIR STAINED-GLASS 'VrXDOW PAKELS.

Pendants to the preceding.



504-PAIR STAINED-GLASS UPRIGHT WINDOW PANELS.

Flemish. Seventeenth century. Cherubs, designs of sculptured
scrolls, bunches of lilies of the valley and other ornamentation.

Height, 70 inches; width, 91 inches.

505-PAIR STAINED-GLASS WINDOW PANELS.

Flemish. Seventeenth century. Pendants to the preceding.

506-STAIKED-GLASS UPRIGHT WINDOW PANEL.

Flemish. Seventeenth century. Profuse ornamentation of coat -
of-u rrns, scrolls, bunches of lilies of the vall 'y, and fruit '. Numer-
ous Latin inscriptions.

Height, 71 inches; width, ~o inches.

507-STAIKED-GLASS UPRIGHT WINDOW PAN'EL.

Flemish. Seventeenth century. Pendant to the preceding.
Height, 69 inches; 'width, 91 inches.

508-PAIR STAINED-GLASS UPRIGHT WINDOW PANELS.

Flemish. Seventeenth century. An elaborate and finely executed
decoration, illustrating a pontifical funeral proce. sion and other
ceremonies connected therewith, and top and bottom panels of
ecussons, symbols and other designs.

Each: JIeight, 71 inches,' width, 19 inches.

509-A SERIES OF THREE STAINED-GLASS WINDOWS.

French. Sixteenth century. Illustrating the Crucifixion.
Each: Ilei,qht, 96 inches,' width, 93% inches.

II 0'3 II W" 1., ,/V
510-STAINED-GLASS UPRIGHT WINDOWS. ~ - ' I

French. Sixteenth century. "The Descent from the Cro .. "
II eight, 96 inches; «uu», ;]3 inches.

511-STAINED-GLASS l\lEl\WRIAL WINDOW.

French. Sixteenth century. A knight praymg; a bishop ~ her-
aldic devices and inscriptions.

Jleight, 96 inches,' width, :13 inches.

51~-ANTIQ.UE ITALIAK BRAZIER.

Wrought iron of openwork design.

A/I ~ A. XIl
I, r "-». I, ")



513-ANTIQUE TERMINAL FOR SHRINE.

Wrought iron, decorated with gold and incrusted with rosettes.

514-EcCLESIASTICAL FINIAL.

Italian. Late fourteenth century. Hammered and wrought iron.
H eight, ~7 inches.

515-PAIR ANTIQUE IRON }'IRE DOGs.

Plain design.

516-PAIR FIRST EMPIRE FIRE DOGs.

Bronze urn-shape terminals.

517-ANTIQUE IRON FIRE BASKET.

Inverted crown shape, wrought in openwork.
Height, 11 inches; diameter, 13 inches.

518-Two ANTIQUE IRON CANDLE BRACKETS.

Italian Renaissance. Scroll designs, in wrought and hammered
Iron.

Length, 16 inches.

519-ANTIQUE FORGED IRON GRILLE.

Venetian. Sixteenth century. Conventionalized fleur-de-lis pat-
tern, in openwork.

Height, 11 inches; length, 95 inches.

5flO-ANTIQUE IRON PANEL.

Symbol of music and foliated scrolls, in openwork.
Height, 19% inches; length, 23 inches.

5fll-FoUR ANTIQUE IRON FALDSTOOLS.

With gilt brass rosette ornaments. (One imperfect.)

5flfl-ANTIQUE IRON STAND.

Octagon shape, with scroll-shape brackets or supports and ball
feet.

Height, 19 inches; diameter, 90 inches.

5fl3-ANTIQUE WROUGHT-IRON TRIPOD.

Elongated dolphin supports; openwork band; brass handles.



524-GRILLE IROK.

Old Italian. 'Vrought 111 scroll design.
Height, 100 inches; width, 8 inches.

525-GOTHIC WINDOW GRILLE.

'Vrought and hammered iron; openwork scroll design.
JIeight, 104 inches.

526-ANTIQUE IRON WEATHER VANE.

Cross-shape finial.
H eiflht, 4 feet.

527-PAIR ELABORATE BRACKETS.

Italian Renaissance. Hammered copper, of floral and foliated
designs.

5~8-"'ANTIQUE IRON BALCONY RAIL.

Louis XVI. period. Relief floral ornaments and ribbon bow-
knots.

Height, 38 inches; length, 54 inches.

529-Two ELABORATE HAl\fl\1ERED COPPER BRACKETS.

Foliations, flowers and birds.
Length, 51 inches.

530-PAIR WROUGHT-IRON CHURCH TALL CANDLESTICKS.

Italian Renaissance.
Height, 104 inches.

i531-ANTIQUE WROUGHT IRON STAIR RAIL.

Openwork scroll design.

53~-WICKET GATE.

Italian. Early fifteenth century. Wrought and hammered iron.
Elaborate openwork design, with relief ornamentation of flowers
and foliated scrolls, surmounted by a peacock.

Height, 64 inches; width, 4g inches.

533-ANTIQUE FORGED IRON GRILLE.

Venetian. Sixteenth century. Eaglet with spreading wings and
elaborate scroll designs wrought in openwork.

Height, 33 inches,' length, 73 inches.



534-EI,AllORATE FRENCH BALCONY RAIL.

Louis XVI. period. Wrought and hammered iron, ornamented
with an ecusson, fleur-de-Iis and openwork scrolls.

Eestreme length of [ront, 80 inches; height, 31 inches,
Side pieces each: Length, 53 inches,' height, 37 inch es.

535-ANTIQUE VENETIAN IRON PANEL.

Composed of twenty-eight pierced squares of scroll and geometri-
cal designs.

Height, 37 inches; length, 60 inches,

536-ANTIQUE VENETIAN IRON PANEL.

Formed of twenty-seven pierced squares of scroll and geometrical
designs. Arched centre.

Height, 37 inches; length, 60 inches.

537-ANTIQUE ITALIAN IRON HERALDIC FIREBACK.

A crown, shield with fleur-de-lis, and floral and scroll pattern 111

relief casting.
Height, 31 inches; 'width, 95% inches.

538-ANTIQUE ITALIAN IRON HERALDIC FIREBACK.

Feur-de-lis, within a wreath, formed of shells and gadroons: a
crown terminal and an outer border of conventionalized fleur-de-lis,
with a pendant containing St. George and the dragon.

Height, 33 inches; length, 33% inches.

539-ANTIQUE ITALIAN IRON HERALDIC FIREBACK.

A shield with fleur-de-lis surmounted by a crown and surrounded
by a foliated border cast in relief.

Height, 31 inches; 'width, 95 inches.

540-ANTIQUE ITALIAN IRON FIREBACK.

Medallion, symbolical of " Winter," and a border of bold foliations
cast in high relief.

Height, 27 inches; 'width, 2-1< inches.

541-ELABORATE ANTIQUE ITALIAN-IRON :F'IREBACK.

A medallion of a biblical subject, surrounded by bold foliated
scrolls in relief casting.

Height, 35 inches; length, 5-1< inches.



54~-LARGE EXTENSION WROUGHT-IRON GATE.

English.
Eostreme outside measurement : Height, 86 inches; width, 65 inches.,

5M3-ELABORATE ANTIQUE IRON FINIAL.

Crown design wrought in openwork.
Height, ~8 inches; diameter, 31 inches.

544-ELABORATE FINIAL AND WEATHER VANE.

Early Venetian. Wrought and hammered iron.
Height, 6 feet.

545-ELABORATE ANTIQUE WROUGHT-IRON FINIAL AND WEATHER

VANE.

Early Venetian, with cross-shape terminal.
Height, 107 inches; width, 6~ inches.

546-ANTIQUE "VROUGHT-IRON FINIAL AND WEATHER VANE.

Early Venetian. Flag and arrow design, with cross-shape ter-
minal.

Height, 6 feet.

547-ELABORATE WROUGH'!-IRON FINIAL AND WEATHER VANE.

Maltese cross design. Monogram in centre.
Height, 8 feet 5 inches; width, 5 feet 10 inches.

548-ANTIQUE ITALIAN WELL STANDARDS AND FIXTURES.

Elaborately wrought in iron.
Height, 108 inches.

54~-ANTIQUE ITALIAN WEL!' STANDARDS AND FIXTURES.

Elaborately wrought in iron. Ornamentation of leaf scrolls, lilies
and fleur-de-Iis,

Eetreme height, 1~9 inches; uiidih, 76 inches.
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EVENING SALE

:FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH, 1907

AT THE A~{ERICAN ART GALLERIES

BEGINNING AT 8 O'CI ..OCK

No. 550

GLADYS THAYER
AMERICAN

Contemporary

AUTUMN
Pastel

A THICK clump of trees, consisting mostly of silver birch, stretches
completely across the picture. A dull sky, flecked with white clouds,
suggests the title of the sketch.

Signed at the lower left, GLADYS TU.AYER, MONADNOCK, NOVEMBER, 1905.

Height, 11 inches; length, 15 inches.



No. 551

UNKNOWN

WINTER LANDSCAPE
Pastel

A CI_,UMP of evergreen trees, their foliage showing many different shades
of green, rise from a snow-covered ground. A glimpse of water and
of blue-gray hills is obtained in the distance.

Height, 18 inchee; 'Width, 15 inches.

No. 552

GLADYS THAYER
AMERICAN

Con ternporary

LANDSCAPE
Pastel

THE picture shows a group of white birch saplings in a swamp, inter-
spersed with other trees. The bare limbs and deep blue sky, covered
with cloud strata, indicate the approach of winter.

Height, so inches; width, 16 inches.



No. 553

J. H. TWACHTMAN
AMERICAN

1853-1902

WILD FLOWERS
Pastel

THE sketch shows a clump of pink and white wild flowers, interspersed
with bluish-green foliage.

Signed at the lower 1'ight, J. H. TWACII'l'MAN.

Height, QO inches)' width, 15% inches.

No. 554

JOHN LA FARGE, N.A.
AMERICAN

1835-

LANDSCAPE STUDY

IN the shadow of a thick growth of trees a solitary silver birch gleams
white and spectral in the rays of a bright moon. The view extends over
misty lowlands to a mysterious distance.

Height, 8% inches; length, 10% inches.



No. 555

HO~IER D. MARTIN, N.A.
AMERICAN

1836-1897

RUINS OF A CHAPEL
"rater Color

IN the centre of the sketch stand the bare, roofless walls of a ruined
chapel, with the arch of a single doorway, but without windows. To
the right extends an old wall, with buttresses at irregular intervals, and
pierced by the openings for two gates.

Signed at the loicer riqlu , H. D. MARTI X, '85.

Height, 10 inches; length, 13% inches.

No. 556

WORTHINGTON WHITTREDGE, N.A.
AMERICAN

1820-

LANDSCAPE

THE view extends down a narrow valley between two hills, thickly cov-
ered with trees, which are clad in the rich golden browns of their autumn
foliage. A narrow stream runs through the valley to a broad plain
which extends to a bold range of hills on the horizon.

Signed at the louier lefl , W. 'VIIITTREDGE.

Height, 15 inches; lenqth, 94 inches.



No. 557

'VILLIA~1 L. ~1ETCALF
AftfERICAN

Contemporary

THE FURY OF THE BACCHANTES
Original Study

THE priestesses who attend the altar of Bacchus have been thrown into
a frenzy of rage by the advent of a stranger, and are fiercely attack-
ing him with their sickles and other weapons. A broad field extends to
a range of hills on the horizon, and on the right are seen the trees of the
sacred grove. The light from a cloudless sky casts a warm glow on
the group of scantily clad maidens.

Signed at t he lower left, \V, L. METCAU', PARIS, '8-1.

II eight. 1-1 inches; length, 26 inches.

No. 558

EARLY FRENCH SCHOOL

PORTRAIT OF A LADY

THE head and shoulders of a middle-aged lady. Her dress of blue silk
is cut low on the bust, and is trimmed with a broad ribbon of a some-
what lighter shade. Her hair is brushed off the forehead and dressed
high, save for three ringlets which arc allowed to descend to her shoul-
ders. She wears a spray of flowers in her hair, and a wreath of like
blossoms around her corsage.

If eight, 15 inches)' width) 1~ inches.



No. 559

EARLY FRENCH SCHOOL

PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG LADY

THE head and shoulders of a lady, dressed in a low-cut gown of green,
trimmed with rosebuds. Her hair, which is dressed 11la Pompadour,
is also encircled with a wreath of the same blossoms.

Height, 15 inches; width, 11% inches.

No. 560

EARLY FRENCH SCHOOL

THE ARll10RER'S DAUGHTER

A YOUKG woman holding aloft in her right hand a pair of pincers.
She wears a tight-fitting gown of blue over a linen chemise. Her
waist is encircled by a broad metal band, and over all is cast a red cloak.

Height, 13 inches; width, 10% inches.

No. 561

EARLY FRENCH SCHOOL

A PRINCESS

A YOUNG girl, wearing a small pointed crown on her head, holds in her
right hand an ancient silver coin. A crimson cloak thrown off the
shoulders discloses a simple linen dress.

Il eiqht, 13 inches; width, 10% inche»,



No. 562

FRANCOIS CLOUET

FRENCH

1500-157~
,

PORTRAIT OF RENE DU PUY DU FOU

THE head and shoulders of a middle-aged man with short brown beard,
whiskers and mustache. He is clad in a jacket of black velvet, buttoned
up tight to the throat, and relieved only by a narrow ruff of white linen
round the neck. A flat cap of the same material, with a black o-str-ich
feather, is set on his head. The portrait is nearly fun face, the eye
looking straight at the spectator out of the picture, which is strongly
lighted from the upper right.
An inscription on the back states that the portrait represents Rene du
Puy du Fou, born in 15~8, who was the husband of the widow of Charles
de Chavannes, Catherine de la Rochefoucauld.

Height, 7 inches,' 'Width, 5lh inches.

No. 177, Exposition des Primitifs, Paris.
Purchased by MR. WHITE from MESSRS. GUiPEI. & WIWENSTEIN, Paris.



No. 563

JEAN ANTOINE W ATTEAU
FRENCH

1684-]721

FAUN ET VENUS

BENEATH a great tree, upon which hang a bow and quiver, lies the
goddess of beauty, asleep, her left arm thrown carelessly above her
head, which is supported on her right hand. From behind the tree creeps
a swarthy faun, who pulls at the pink velvet robe which forms her only
garment. On the ground close by plays a cupid with a torch. The
background shows a vista of rocks and hills melting away into the blue
of the sky.

Height, 11 inches; 'Width, 8 inches.

Purchased by MR. 'VJIITE [rom. MESSllS. GnlPEL & 'VnOE:N"STEIN, Paris,

No. 564

ATTRIBUTED TO HOGARTH

THE DECEITFUL LOVER

IN a lofty and simply furnished room an elderly lady is seated before
her dressing table, rapturously kissing the hand of a young dandy who
is paying her a visit. While her attention is engrossed with his hand,
the young man is in his turn embracing the tiring maid, who stands
beside him, and endeavors to steal a kiss from her.
The young man is richly dressed in coat and knee breeches of dark velvet,
while his waistcoat is elaborately embroidered in gold. He wears it

powdered periwig, and carries a sword. The maid is simply dressed
in a white petticoat, bound with blue, over which are a short pink upper
garment cut low, and a black apron. Her head is bound with a kerchief.

Jl eight, ]:~ in ches ; width, 19 inchr«,



No. 565

ATTRIBUTED TO HOGARTH

THE TELL-TALE MIRROR

Pendant to the Preceding

A YOUNG woman stands between an elderly man, seated in a chair, and
a young one who is opening the door in the act of departure. While
one of her hands is clasped to the breast of the old beau, the other is
handing a well-filled purse of green silk to the young one. The whole
episode is seen by the old man as he looks, with a quiet smile, into a
mirror which he holds in his right hand.
The old man is elaborately dressed. A long coat of scarlet with deep
gold-embroidered cuffs, knee breeches of the same material, and a long
waistcoat elaborately ornamented with gold lace. He wears a full-
bottomed wig and square-toed shoes with large buckles.
The young man wears a brown coat, while his waistcoat and breeches
are of blue. His hair is dressed in a periwig. He carries a large muff
of brown fur, ornamented with three red bows. The lady's dress is
quiet but rich.

Height, ~3 inches; width, 19 inches.

No. 566

EARLY FRENCH SCHOOL

PORTRAIT OF A PRINCESS

THE half-length portrait of a young woman of the early eighteenth
century. She wears a black dress, with gold embroidery and a border
of lace, over which is cast a cloak of scarlet and gold fringed with er-
mme. Her jewelry consists of a corsage of diamonds and large drop
earrings and hair ornament of the same stones, while a necklace of two
rows of pearls and three large pendants encircles her throat.

Inscribed on the back, PRS MARIA ANNA.

Height, ~5 inches; width, 19%, inches.



No. 567

EARLY FRENCH SCHOOL

A YOUNG PRINCE

THE full-face, half-length portrait of a youth. A cloak of blue,
trimmed with fur and fastened at the throat by a diamond clasp, is
thrown over a coat and waistcoat of the same material, richly frogged
and embroidered with silver. Under his arm he carries a fur cap with
a diamond clasp and egret plume.

Lnscribed on the back, FERDINAND US.

Height, fJ5 inches; width, 19% inches.

No. 568

EARLY FRENCH SCHOOL

PORTRAIT OF AN AUSTRIAN PRINCE

THE full-face, half-length portrait of a boy. A cloak of blue,
in three-quarter view to the right. The dress is of extreme richness.
A mantle of crimson velvet, the sleeves of which are richly ornamented
with gold embroidery, is worn over an undergarment of crimson. Around'
his shoulders he wears the collar of the order of the Golden Fleece, and
on a table is placed a coronet, surmounted by a cross and decorated
with ermine.

I nscribed on the back, JOSEPHUS.

Height, ~5 inches; width~ 19% inches.



No. 569

FRENCH SCHOOL

PHCEBUS AND DIANA

THE heavenly huntress is floating on a cloud in front of the moon, clad
in a diaphanous robe of white, surmounted by a blue mantle, and bear-
ing her bow in her hand. At the other extremity of the cloud is seated
the Sun God, playing on his lyre, his scarlet cloak floating off his shoul-
ders as he raises his left hand to the sky. Behind the cloud is seen the
ball of the earth, and numerous cupids float in the air or are seated on
the cloud, one of them holding the Goddess' spear and hound.

H eight, 1~% inches; length, ~8112 inches.

No. 570

ATTRIBUTED TO GIORGIONE

FRAGl\IENT OF A LARGER COMPOSITION

THE heads and shoulders of a group of Venetians, the principal figure
being a man who is apparently of some importance. His face is in profile
to the left, and is set off by a short-pointed beard and whiskers. He wears
a flat red cap with a white feather over his left ear, and a cloak of the
same color is thrown over his left shoulder. Behind him stand three
men, one old, the others young, who indicate by their dress a con ider-
ably lower station in life. The dark bearded face of another man is
seen on the extreme left peering from behind a pillar. The hanging
draperies of an interior are indicated behind the group.

Height, 13% inches; length, g6% inches.



No. 571

P. A. J. DAGNAN-BOUVERET
FRENCH

1852-

FIGURE OF A WOMAN

THE nude figure of a young woman, shown to the knees. The right
hand reaches over the head out of the picture, clasping some support,
while the left rests upon her hip. The whole figure is inclined grace-
fully to the left. The face is in three-quarter view to the right, the
eyes looking upward and out of the picture, which is strongly lighted
from the upper right, throwing the white figure into sharp relief
against a background of green.

Signed at the lower left, PA. J. DAGNAN B.

Height, !t9 inches; width, 17 inches.

No. 572

EARLY ITALIAN SCHOOL

HEAD OF A SAIN'.r

THE head of a young man with short, curly brown hair. He is gazing
downward with a meditative expression, and one hand is slightly raised
toward his face. Beside him is seen the blossom of a large lily mounted
in an elaborate Italian Renaissance frame of marble and carved wood.

Height, 17 inches; width, 1!t imches,



No. 573

SEBASTIEN LECLERC
1676-1763

BLIND MAN'S BUFF

ON a grassy knoll a group of young men and maidens are playfully
endeavoring to escape from one of their number whom they have blind-
folded. The dresses are of the early eighteenth century, the girls in
voluminous skirts and low-cut bodices, while the men wear long coats
and knee breeches of various colors. The view extends between tree
across a plain to a low hill in the distance, while the group is strongly
lighted from a warm summer sky.

Height, 33% inches; width, 31% inches.

No. 574

EARLY ITALIAN SCHOOL

THE CRUCIFIXION

IN the centre is the Saviour on the cross, flanked on either side by the
two thieves, while at the foot of the cross are Mary and the weeping
women. The background shows a ledge of rocks, some buildings, and
a broad plain stretching to the sky, which is blood red in the sunset.
The remainder of the composition is filled in with the figures of the
soldiery, while on the left stands one of the disciples, his hands raised
in an attitude of prayer. The women are clad in flowing robes of vari-
ous colors, while the disciple wears a red mantle thrown over a green
undergarment.

Extreme height, 17 inches ; extreme length, 54 inches.



No. 575

EARLY ITALIAN SCHOOL

MADONNA AND CHILD

THE Madonna is seated beneath a canopy supported by angels, hold-
ing the Child in a standing position on her knee. Her head is cov-
ered by a white cloth, which descends over her shoulders and partially
covers a dark-green dress. A cloak of crimson is thrown over her knee.
The eyes of both are downcast. The background suggests the towers
and buildings of a large city.

Height) 39 inches; length, 40 inches.

No. 576

SCHOOL OF MIEREVELT

MOTHER AND SON

THE three-quarter length portrait of a lady dressed in the style of the
late sixteenth century, standing, resting her right hand on the shoulder
of her little boy. Over a dress of dark material she wears a long cloak
of similar stuff, which is relieved at the wrists by fine linen cuffs. Her
neck is encircled by a plain ruff, and a fine lace cap adorns her head.
Around her waist is a long chain, the end of which is held by the fingers
of her left hand. A gold curb chain bracelet is on each wrist; on the
forefinger of her left hand are two jewelled rings, and on the right
forefinger she wears her wedding ring and a signet. The little boy is
dressed in the same colored material, with a smaller ruff, and wears coral
bracelets on his wrists.

Inscribed in the upper riqht-hamd. corner) AETATTS 48 A 1596 and in the low 81' lett)
AETATIS 4.

Height) 41 imches; width) ~9% inches.



No. 577

SCHOOL OF VELASQUEZ

PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG NOBLEMAN

THE three-quarter length portrait of a young nobleman with fair hair
and complexion, in three-quarter view to the left. His armor is of pol-
ished steel, richly damascened with gold, beneath which can be seen a
shirt of chain mail. Stiffly starched ruffs encircle his neck and wrist ,
and his full-bottomed trunk hose are elaborately adorned with gold lace.
His right hand clasps the head of a staff', while his left rests upon his
hip. Round his neck he wears the insignia of the famous order of the
Golden Fleece.

Height, 43 inches,' 'width, 36% inches.

No. 578

EARLY FRENCH SCHOOL

PORTRAIT

BESIDEa small marble-topped table, on which are placed a book and
a bowl of flowers, stands a young lady in early eighteenth century co -
tume. Her dress is of simple white muslin, the long-pointed bodice
cut low in front, with tight-fitting elbow sleeves which terminate in
gauze flounces. The skirt is voluminous and worn over a crinoline,
while around the body, but above the dividing line of skirt and bodice,
is worn a black belt with large clasp.

Height, 46 inches; width, 35 inches.



No. 579

EARLY DUTCH SCHOOL

l\10THER AND DAUGHTER

THE picture shows a fair young woman leading by the hand her chubby
little girl. She is dressed in a tight-fitting black bodice cut low and
sq~are across the neck, and very short waisted, over which is a white
apron clinging close to the figure. The sleeves are cut short above the
elbow, to which a pair of long buckskin gloves nearly extend. Her hair
is confined in a fine lace cap, and a fichu of the same material is thrown
over her shoulders, being fastened in front by a gold pin set with a
dark-colored stone. A necklace of similar stones is worn round the
throat, the only ornament, save a pair of large gold earrings. Her
right hand holds a handkerchief, and is extended as if showing the way
to her little girl, whom she holds with her left. The daughter is dre sed
exactly like the elder woman, save that her apron is black, while her cap
and neckerchief are of coarser material. The background shows the
front of a large house and some trees.

Height, 45% inches; width, 37% inches.



No. 580

EARLY ITALIAN SCHOOL

NORA, SISTER OF THE DUKE OF FERRARA

THE three-quarter length portrait of a middle-aged lady, with a some-
what florid face, in late sixteenth century costume. She is dressed in
a bodice of white silk, slightly open and turned back at the throat and
wrists, showing the red lining. Her skirt is a dark magenta, embroi-
dered with gold, and over all she wears a heavy cloak of black, with
wide, hanging sleeves. Around her neck is a large white linen ruff, open
at the throat, to disclose a row of pearls, and rising to the top of the
head behind. The hair is brushed high off' the forehead into a small
knot on top. Her left hand holds a lace-edged handkerchief and rests
on her hip, and in her right she holds a small book with two clasps.
In the upper right-hand corner is a coat-of-arms, and in the lower right
an inscription, almost obliterated, proclaims the sitter as "Nora, the
sister of the most serene Duke of Ferrara."

Heiqht, 47 inches; uiidth, 37 inches.



No. 581

ATTRIBUTED TO SIR PETER LELY

PORTRAIT OF A LADY

THE full-length, life-size portrait of a young lady, seated by a table
arranging a number of flowers in a vase. Her right hand is outstretched
and holds a tulip, which she is in the act of placing in the vase, while
in her left she retains three crimson dahlias. She wears a simple dress
of plain white satin, and wears a brooch, earrings and necklace of large
pearls, which form the only relief to the somewhat severe simplicity of
her dress. A mantle of blue cloth is thrown carelessly over her right
shoulder, and descends over the seat to the ground. Her dark hair is
brushed back off her forehead, and descends in long ringlets to her
shoulders. The background suggests a large mass of rock, to the left
of which is a patch of blue sky flecked with clouds.

If.eight, 78 inches; width, 50lh inches.

No. 582

EARLY ITALIAN SCHOOL

THE LID OF A HARPSICHORD

Decorative Panel

By a dark grove of trees a number of cupidons are merrily dancing, while
one of them fills a bowl with an amber-colored liquid which another
greedily drinks. On the left a winged figure, bearing a trumpet, is
flying earthward, and on the right the view extends across a wide plain
to a lofty row of buildings.

Ext1'eme height, 35 inches; eoitreme length, 89 inches.



No. 583

UNKNOWN

DECORATIVE WALL PANEL

BESIDE a chest, on which stand a golden bowl and some money bags,
stands a Doge, dressed in flowing garments of red and brown, who
appears to be reasoning with a seated 'figure armed with a scythe,
emblematic of Time. On the other side of the chest are a winged and
blindfolded angel, with upraised hand, and two women.

Height, 5rJ inches,' length, 11 feet 1 inch.

No. 584

UNKNOWN

DECORATIVE FRIEZE

SEATED in a large shell is an old man, nude save for a scarlet cloth
flung around him. The shell is supported by mermen and mermaids,
and drawn through the waves by two huge dolphins, ridden by two
mermen. Behind follows a female figure bearing a trident, her blue robe
held outspread by two children bearing branches of coral.

Height, ~~ inches; length, 14 feet 11 inches.



No. 584A

DECORATIVE FRIEZE

Companion to the Preceding

,CUPIDONS in a shell are drawn over the sea by dolphins in front of a
female figure reclining on a blue mantle. She is attended by a merman
.armed with a knife, who is blowing lustily through a shell, and is fol-
lowed by a companion, bearing on his shoulder a large shell filled with
.coral and other gifts of the deep.

Height, ~~ inches; length, l~ feet 11 inches.

No. 585

_DECORATIVE FRIEZE

_AFRIEZE, with two main panels, illustrative of events in biblical history.
The spaces between the panels are occupied by niches, in which stand
.allegorical female figures.

Height, 39 inches,' length, 10 feet 11 inches.

No. 585A

DECORATIVE FRIEZE

Companion to the Preceding

Height, 39 inches; length, 10 feet 11 inches.



No. 586

A ROMAN TRIUMPHAL PROCESSION
Monochrome Frieze

THE frieze consists of eleven pieces, in sepia and white on gold, repre--
senting the triumph of a Roman general evidently returning from an
Eastern victory. The procession is led by a pair of elephants, attended
by soldiers, one of whom bears aloft the corona muralis granted to a
general who has captured a city. Lictors, torch bearers, musicians fol-
low, and priests with the sacrificial bull. Then comethe captive king and
his family, and wagons laden with spoil. The gladiatorial combats and
fights between men and lions, given as a spectacle to the people by the
conqueror, are also shown. The procession is closed by the triumphant
general riding in a chariot, crowned with the laurel corona truom-phalis,
the most coveted distinction in Rome, while behind him a slave holds the
corona etrusca, granted to all triumphant generals.
The end panels show elaborate ornamentations of foliations, birds and
other designs.

Seven panels: Total length, 50 feet 7 inches; height, 26 inches ..



A SERIES OF FOUR DECORATIVEWALL PANELS ILI,USTRATIVE01" EVENTS

IN ROMAN LEGENDARY HISTORY

No. 587

FRENCH SCHOOL
Eighteenth Century

THE RAPE OF THE SABINES

THE principal figure of the composition is a brawny soldier carrying
off, despite her outcries, a young girl. On the left is proceeding a com-
bat for the possession of another woman, while a third is being borne
off toward the portico of a building. On a lofty tower to the right the
struggle is continued, while in the background a cavalier on a white
horse joins in the pursuit of the flying Sabines.
The men are typical Roman soldiers, with helmets and body armor of
close-fitting leather. The scene is strongly lighted from the upper left,
and the sky is slightly hazy toward the horizon.

Height, 8 feet 4 inches; length, 9 feet 6 inches.



No. 587A

THE SACRIFICE OF MARCUS CURTIUS

Companion to the Preceding

THE picture represents the legendary Rornan hero, Marcus Curtius,
sacrificing himself in order to' insure the perpetual duration of the
glDries Df Rome, The story runs that a huge chasm appeared one day
in the Forum, and despite all attempts could not be filled up. The
augurs, after consulting their omens, announced that if they could find
what made Rome strongest, and devote it to' the pit, the glDry and
strength of Rome should endure forever. Marcus Curtius, a yDung
and wealthy pa trician, having dressed himself in his best robes, and
caparisoned his favorite charger, boldly leaped into the gulf, in the
presence of the Senate and the whole popula tion, giving himself as a
sacrifice to' perpetuate his courrtry's glory.
The hero is mounted on a white steed, having a golden bit and trap-
pings, and a leopard skin in lieu of a saddle. Upon the left are the
crowd of those who have come to' witness the sacrifice, and nearer the
chasm are two young girls and some men, their countenances expre ive
of grief and horror. On the right a standard bearer stands half out
of the picture, while in the background are the massive arches of a
building. The picture is lit by a strong glDWfrom a hazy sky, in which
float a few clouds,

Height, 8 feet 4 inches; length, 8 feet 5 inches.



No. 587B

MUCIUS SCAEVOLA DEFYING LARS PORSENA

Companion to the Preceding

CLADin magnificent armor, a plumed helmet on his head and a scarlet
cloak hanging from his shoulders, Scaevola occupies the centre of the
composition. Beneath the breastplate he wears a leather tunic and knee
breeches, while his feet are shod with sandals. His right hand is held
firmly on the burning coals, while his left grips his cloak. His lips are
compressed as if with pain, and he gazes sternly at Porsena, who, seated
upon a throne under a canopy, raises his arms as if to ward off his
baleful stare. On the ground lies a blood-stained dagger, and the body
of the officerwhom Scaevola killed in mistake for Porsena is being borne
off' by an attendant. The background is filled with soldiery, and the
canvas side of a tent shows against a sky across which a dark cloud is
drifting.

Height, 8 feet 4 inches; length, 8 feet 3 inches.

No. 587c

A RO~IAN BATTLE SCENE

Companion to the Preceding

IN the foreground of the picture a horse has fallen, carrying down its.
rider, who is looking with terror on a swarthy foe who grips his arm
and is shortening his sword preparatory to stabbing him, Upon the
right a mounted soldier, with a broken sword, is shrinking from the
point of a spear. The background is filled with a confused medley of
struggling men, from among whom is emerging a rider mounted on a
great white horse, and a body of spearmen approach through a massive
archway. The centre is occupied by a richly dressed general, mounted on
a heavy charger. His outstretched right hand grasps a gold-hilted
sword, and his horse's trappings are of the same metal. The blue of
an Italian sky is overcast by the haze of battle which rises behind the
combatants.

Height,8 feet 4 inches ; length, 9 feet 5 imche«.



455 587B 238 39



No. 588

FRENCH SCHOOL

TWO CIRCULAR CEILING DECORATIONS

FOUR cupids, bearing garlands of many-colored flowers, float among
light clouds in a blue sky. In the centre two white doves are flying, bill-
ing and cooing the while.

Diameter, 7 feet 9 inches.

No. 589

FRENCH SCHOOL

OCTAGONAL CEILING DECORATION

ROUND a chubby cupid, bearing on his head a basket heaped up with
flowers, four other cupids sport, flying among the fleecy clouds, and
holding in their hands a long garland of roses, daisies and other
flowers.

Length of side, 37 inches; greatest width, 7 feet 5 inches.

ANTIQUE FRAMES
NOTE.-The dimensions given are sight. me asu rerne nts

590-ANTIQUE CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Leaf scroll pattern.
Height, 19 inches; width, ~3 inches.

591-ANTIQUE CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Border of fruit and rope designs.
Height, 40 inches; 'width, ~9 inches.



59~-COMPOSITION AND GILT FRAME.

H eight, ~3 inches; 'width, 19 inches.

593- Two FRAMES.

One with composition moulding, the other of carved wood.
Height, ~5 inches; width, 19 inches.
Height, 37 inches; width, r:J7 inches.

594- Two FRAMES.

One carved wood and composition, the other of carved wood.
Height, r:J9 inches; width, ~4 inches.
Height, 37 inches; width, r:J7 inches.

595-A SMALL FRAME.

A reproduction in plaster of an Italian Renaissance specImen.
Height, 14 inches; width, 1r:J inches.

596-Two FRAMES.

One antique design in composition; the other, old French pattern,
in carved wood and composition.

Height, r:Jr:J inches; width, 17 inches.
Height, r:J9 inches; width, r:J3 i1whes.

597-LARGE FRAME.

Carved wood, with composition; outer border.
Height, 4r:J inches; width, 34 inches.

59B-ANTIQUE FRAME.

Composition and carved wood.
H eight, ~8 inches; 'width, r:J3 inches.

599-THREE FRAMES.

French pattern; composition.
Height, 17 inches; width, 14 inches.
Height, 35 inches; width, 3r:J inches.
Height, r:J5 inches; width, 16 inches.



600- THREE :FRAMES.

One antique carved wood; two composition.
Height, 15 inches; width, 16 inches.
Height, 38 inches; width, 31 inches.
H eight, ~8 inches; width, ~6 inches.

601-LARGE CIRCULAR FRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
Diameter, 97 inches.

60~-LARGE FRAME.

Carved wood.
H eight, 4~ inches; width, 65 inches.

60S-Two FRAMES.

Composition and wood.
Height, 94 inches; width, ~o inches.
Height, ~9% inches; width, ~4% inches.

604- FLORENTINE FRAME.

Carved wood and composition; bold leaf design.
H eight, ~6 inches; width, ~~ inches.

605-ANTIQUE CARVEDWOOD FRAME.

Italian. Sixteenth century. Ornamented with cherub's head and
bold leafy scrolls.

Height, 8 inches; width, 7 inches.

606-CARVED WOOD AND COMPOSITIONFRAME.

Enlarged reproduction of the preceding.
H eighi, ~5 inches; width, ~~ inches.

607-LARGE FRAME.

Early French pattern, in wood and composition.
Height, 45 inches; width, 38 inches.

608-SMALL FRAME.

Carved wood. Italian. Sixteenth century.
Height, 11 inches; width, 7 inches.

609- Two FRAMES.

One antique carved wood, the other composition and carved wood.
Height, ~9 inches; width, ~1 inches.
Height, 38 inches; width, ~9 inches.



610-LARGE FRAME.

Antique carved wood.
Height, 55 inches; width, 48 inches.

611- FLORENTINE MIRROR :FRAME.

Carved and gilt wood.

61~-ANTIQ.UE CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Italian Renaissance.
Height, ~3 inches; width, 15 inches.

613-CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Antique Italian.
Height, 31 inches; width, 19 inches.

614-ANTIQ.UE ITALIAN FRAME.

Carved and gilded wood of elaborate design bearing a coat-of-
arms.

Height, ~~ inches; undth, 15 inches.

615-ANTIQ.UE CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Openwork design of cupids and scrolls.
Height, 13 inches; width, 10 inches.

616-ITALIAN RENAISSANCEFRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
Height, ~9 inches; width, ~4 inches.

617-ANTIQ.UE CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Italian Renaissance. Column pattern.
Height, 15 inches; width, l~ inches.

618-CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Early Italian.
Height, 93 inches; ioidih, 18 inches.

619-CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Early French pattern.
Height, ~8 inches; width, ~n inches.



6~O-ELEVEN SQUARE FRAMES.

Carved and gilded wood.
17% inches square.

6~1-LARGE FRAME.

Carved wood. French pattern.
Height, 40 inches; width, 50 inches.

6~~-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE FRAME.

Boldly carved in relief. Figures of nymphs; cupids and grape-
vine design.

Height, 3~112 inches; width, ~7112 inches.

6~3- Two FRAMES.

Antique carved wood.
Height, 16 inches; width, gg inches.
Height, ~4 inches; width, ~9 inches.

6~4-COMPOSITE FRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
Height, 14 inches; width, 16 inches,

6~5-LARGE ANTIQUE FRAME.

Carved wood.
Height, 60 inches; width, 45 inches.

6~6-LARGE ANTIQUE FRAME.

Octagon shape; shell and foliated ornaments carved in high relief.
Height, 61 inches; 'width, 51 inches.

6~7-CARVED WOOD OCTAGON FRAME.

Festoons and conventionalized fleur-de-lis In relief.
H eight, ~7 inches; width, 34 inches.

6~8- LARGE ANTIQUE FRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
Height, 56 inches; 'width, 46 inches.

6~8A-ITALIAN FRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
Height, 14 inches; 'width, 16 inches.



()~9-SMALL FRAME.

Italian Renaissance. Carved wood.
Height, 1~ inches; width, 7 inches.

<630-SMALL FRAME.

Florentine. Carved wood.
Height, 5% inches; width, 4% inches.

;{)31-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE FRAME.

Carved wood.
Height, ~6 inches; width, ~1% inches.

:63~-ANTIQUE FLORENTINE FRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
Height, 30 inches; width, ~~ inches.

'633- Two ANTIQUE FRAMES.

Carved wood.
Height, 17% inches; width, 13 inches.
Height, 11% inches; width, 16 inches.

,634- Two S~IALL FRAl\IES.

Antique carved wood; one oval, the other upright.
Height, 7 inches; width, 5 inches.
Height, 16 inches; width, 18% inches.

1635-ITALIAN RENAISSANCEFRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
Height, ~5% inches; width, ~O% inches.

·636-ANTIQUE FRAME.

Italian Renaissance. Carved wood and composition; arched

pediment.
Height, 17% inches; width, 13% inches.

163'7-LARGE ANTIQUE FRAME.

Elaborate foliated design III carved wood.
Height, 60% inches; width, 48% inches.

638-SMALL OCTAGON FRAME.

Antique carved wood.
Height, 9 inches; width, 8% inches.



639-ANTIQUE CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Early Italian.
Height, ~~~ inches; 'width, 19 inches.

640-CARVED WOOD FRAME.

Early French pattern.
Height, 38 inches; 'width, ~9% inches.

641-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE FRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
Height, ~5% inches; width, ~9% inches.

64~-THREE SMALL ANTIQUE FRAMES.

One oval, and two upright.
Oval: Height, 15% inches; width, 1~ inches.
Upright: Height, 8 inches; width, 5% inches.

643-ANTIQUE FRAME.

Italian Renaissance. Carved wood and composition.
Height, ~4 inches; width, 11% inches.

644-ANTIQUE FLORENTINE FRAME.

Bold foliated scroll design in carved wood.
Height, 17 inches; 'width, 15 inches.

645-ANTIQUE FRAME.

Carved wood.
Height, 15Y2 inches; 'width, 13 inches.

646-ANTIQUE FRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
H eight, ~8% inches; width, ~5% inches.

647-SMALL ANTIQUE FRAME.

Early Italian. Carved wood.
Height, 5% inches,' width, 4% inches.

648-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE FRAME.

Carved wood and composition.
Height, ~7'% inches; width, ~1 inches.



649-Two LARGE FRAMES.

One wood and composition, the other antique carved wood.
Height, 6g inches; width, 54 inches.
Height, 5gY:z inches; width, 411j2 inches.

650-ANTIQUE FRAME.

Carved wood.
Height, 33Y:z inches; width, g5 inches.

651-ANTIQUE CARVEDWOOD FRAME.

Octagon centre.
Diameter, 10 inches.
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